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s%a,les in industrial park 
any compensation MB may be didn’t depreciate,” stated ad- 

threshhold of selling” land in its The selling price will be $6o.m awarded. ministrator Chuck Schattenkirk. 
much-criticked industrial park. per acre. Of that, S1.000 per acre The hearing was scheduled for Until the commissioner’s hear- 

The Times learned last week the goes to the provincial government August, but was put off until ing the matter remaills in the 
provincial government has agreed for the land and W,ooO per acre November and now is not ex- hands of lawyers. 
to turn title oier to the municipd- goes towards paying off a loan. pected to happen until December. In the meantime. the disbct 

‘ty for the @acre site and council That was the cost of servicing lots MacMillan Bloedel is claiming hopes to have held its auction. 
’. was expected to p& a bylaw in the industrial park and was its 12 acres has lost value since the An industrid developmmt sub- 
:Tuesday ratifying its agreement front-ended by the municipality. ieplot within the park WBS done. &liary q m e n t  (IDSA) loan of 
-,with Victoria. , The remaining SI 1,ooO will be us- Its 12 acres is on the southeast cor- fi hptember .7 million 1981. No was payments received are 

Sale documens must be approv- ed for unforeseen costs on the site ner of the park. 
.?ed, the title to the land has to be and any aesthetic improvements The company says the land was - ‘wng made now, but beghlhg 
?-obtained, then the property will be the district wishes to make. worth S560,OOO. but after the f rp tember  1983 and until 
+$ut on the auction block for sale. Getting the properties on the W m b e r  1986 i n t m t  on the 
$ Mayor Jim Elliott A d  he hopes market has been hampered the judgement is in MacMillan Optstanding principal. at half the 
{everything will be in place for the primarily by two things: the Pro- Bloedel’s favour, the district and rime rate, is due. After 
$’auction to happen early in &- vince wanted the land to be sold at provincial government will cost ! & t e m k  1986 the district pays 
?tober. Council, Chamber of (=om- market value after saying the Cost share compensation 50/50, but interest.and capitid on the loan. 
1 merce and .the industrial park would be $1,m per acre PIUS the municipality believes it dl Once’a time and mahod Of 

marketing has been established L.committee will meet to determine costs of servicing and a commis- not lose. 
,,.method and time to market the sioner’s hearing between the When the replot, which took a d  property is sold, the district 

district and MacMillan Bloedel from May 1980 to October 1981, - Wends to control the type of i ’  
$1, 1 had stomed the government from was comdeted. the combany’s bpildings that are constructed in 

The district is “on the properties. 

replot it depreciated $285,000, If 

.. 
C h h g  bas be@” at the site of the  new health care centre in ‘could begin this winter. However, the acute care facility pres idenf turning over titletr, the property. parcel of iand had been taken out ’& industrial park. The, design 
Squsmish. Tenders lor the intermediate care facility are 
expected late this year and, weather permitting, construction 

on approval of the provincial governmenl and may be 
indefinitely. 

Although the commissioner’s of the buffer zone along the east panel committee consists of 
hearing has yet to take place, tHe of the industrial park and two rddermen Hugh Carleton and 
government has changed its mind roads were put into its oroperty. &on Tobus along with building A& ..*> explains 1 as well as agreeing to cost share on “Their land appreciated, it h t o r  Qob Splinter. 

Longshoremen and employers 
I at sfand-off in la-bour dispute 

t 
1 curling club 

__ - choice Loggers’ Sports to- u -e  t 

new arounds in 19B. Building a curling facility at the 
golf course wouhhave been more 

Local m&ben of the Interna- Hope’s report in principle. The 

Warehouqm’s  Union were off employer positions and Hope’s 
.the job Friday at SqUaniish .Ter- recommendations. 
minals;;but-nqt-m,~e pickct;line. .-HopiTcijncludes in the report 

- - t i ~ ~ - l o n ~ h o r a m c n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

- 
advantegeous.to the golf club than 

theWeweSow&€urhgAssocia 
tion, so the latter is putting all its 
energies towards a facility near the 
Civic Centre. 

Extiense, public awareness, 
security, practicality and sharing 
refrigeration were main considera- 
tions in_ malting the decision to 
abandatf:$vUildin at ‘the golf 
~ o ~ r s e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ - ~ - ~ ~ ~  
Don Patrick. . +- - 

And rebuilding at its old site is 
not practical for obvious security 
reasons. 

Patrick said should the curling 
club fail to continue operating in 
the Future. the building would k 

stance that increases be retroactive 
to January 1982, but employers 

agreement with the right to strike 
in the third year. 

w 
” I  wiraccept the chairmanship 

for another year provided we can 
make the move to the new 
grounds in 1983.” Fred Zaharia 
told the Squamish Days commit- 
tee at a meeting last week. 

1 Zaharia, who has been chair- 
man for two years; said work 

‘ shau?d’&tWon the ounds by the 
. first of Octtiier. #e planned to 
’ use the yotihg‘pdd#Iif‘k&ib to 

Squamish for the Katimavik pro- 
ject and a committee has been 
formed to work on this. 

The committee consists of 
.Zaharia, A) Mclntosh, Bryan 
Couture and John Hurford. The 
ground has been cleared and is and work on next year’s show will Fred ahadn hoods. Squnmish 

, h y s  committee for another year. ready for the improvements to go 
in. The weather and people 

be starting soon. 

they expect it will &crease traffic say there should be no r e t r o d v e  
T d 3 5 l l e d  Work ot the union, but application. 

the union expresses concern that if On the matter of a W@ge 
employers are wrong, jurisdiction package, the employers havelpro- 
over a substantial part of its pre- posed an increye-effective on the 
sent work will have been sur- date of implementation of the nm 

’ .? 
___- 

ties canbot agree upon, The major a base rate increase effective 
point of contention is the union’s January 1, 1982 and a two-year kh6 $trike will have ‘‘no serious 

* e f fq”  oh Squamish Temiinals as 
, long 86 it is only for one day, ac- 
;cording to president Frank Col- 
lard. 

“If (the strike) goes into next 
week, too, we can’t let it go on,” 
he added. 

Rail cars at the terminals were 
not unloaded Friday, but noships 
were due in port until yesterday. - 

The B.C. Maritime Employers’ 
ASsociation met in Vancouver Fri- 
day to decide where to go from 
here: Employers have accepted 
conciliation commissioner Auan 

significait wage increases in a 
dcclining.ecanomy. The union i s  
unwilling &I leave the bargaining 
table with less than the maximum 
achievable in uncertain and 
troubling times.” 

There gre’eight main issues in 
the dispute and most are money 
matters. 

Among the  issues being 
d nz-g- 

w m o  be pre- 
loaded into and off-loaded from 
sealed wntainep-away from the 
docks. Employers want restricted 
use of containers removed because 

better utilized if it is inclose prox- 

cost to the taxpayer,” he stressed. Five ca rs i nvo lved imity to the civic Centre “at no 

available to work on the project 
will be a factor in determining 

- - - w l i e E F i t F E i F E G o ~ T f o r  

0 0 .  . The club will be getting about 
$250,000 back from insurance on 
the old building and after debts 

_- 
next summer’s sports. 

Zaharia said he was also apply- PLAN N ED FOR U BCM are paid another $250,000 will be 
needed to buy materials for the 
new building. Debenture holders 
are the CIUb’S firq priority with 
rebuilding second. 

A completed building with no 

/ 

On August On Highway 99 Five cars were involved in an ac- 
cident at M Creek on Friday, at Valley Drive, George Edwin ing for one of the labour grants 
August 27 when Aloysius Henry Hickson of Bowser, travelling available from the federal govern- Dr. L. C.  Kindree and members of the Chamber of Com- 

ment for community Projects merce highway committee are preparing a presentation to be of Mounf Currie came down the north,‘ collided with a I vehicle, 
hill towards the bridge on his way driven by Thomas Harry of under the Community Develop shown at the Union of B.C. Municipalities this month regarding to Vancouver and his brakes fail- Squamish, which was crossing the 
ed. He struck the last car in a highway. Damages to the Hickson . frills but the would basic cost building about could $5oO9000* be put s merit grants which are labour- alternate routes for the highway from Vancouver to Pemberton 
four-car waiting line at the stop vehicle were $1,500 and to the 
light and the result was $6,200 Harry vehicle, $1,200. Harry has 
damage. Damage to Henry’s vehi- been charged with failing to yield 
cle amounted to $2,000, to one the right-of-way. 
belonging (0 Brian Zolinski of on A~~~~~ 29, ~~i~~ ~ l ~ ~ k  of Surrey, $2,500; to one belonging Squamish, travelling south on to David Stockman of North Van- Highway w, went off the road couvert $1,500; and $100 each to near Berube’s resulting in 

belon&~aid-%tO;OOO-damage~o his truck. wo 
Dugan of bur nab^ Felix Dwi- people suffered minor injuries, $630,000 up for grabs. 
ty of Vancouver, 

having defective brakes. .:-- 

up for %400,m and that is what 
the is most concerned about 
- getting a building to curl in. 

Grants are available from the 
employment development branch 
of the department of manpower 
and immigration for labor inten- 
s ive-werk-;ktthif-ridin&ereis 

The curling association plans on 
ap;Iying for some of that. 

We are planning to put a lot of 
local people to work,” Patrick 
stated, with money from the grant 
paying labor and what is left over 
from insurance after debts paying 
the cost of materials. 

Deadline for the federal grant is 
Sept. 30 Loggers’ sports will be 
applying for money for its new 
grounds and the Chamber of 
Commerce is thinking about put- 
ting in an application to aid in 
construction of its permanent 
building at the corner o f  
Cleveland and Buckley Avenues, 

Black. has been charged with driv- - 
ing without due care and atten- Henry has been charged with 

. NO MORE $RESTRAINTS 
IN DISTRICT IN ‘82 

,oriented. 
The plans call for seating for 

8,000 people and this will require 
a great amount of welding. As 
much volunteer labour as possible 
will be used but the committee ex- 
pects that some will have to be 
paid for. 

A new slate of officers was 
elected for h e  coming year with- 
Zaharia remaining as president, 
Bryan Couture as vice-president, 
Vicki Fsplen as secretary, Ric 
Raynor as treasurer, Pat Brown as 
show secretary and directors Lis 
Larsen, Jackie Atkiwon and AI 
McIntosh, , 

Jackie Atkinson will look after 

- -  
and the interior. 

The committee has been working on the presentation since 
early spring and has compiled a folio of photographs and  slides 
regarding the three proposed routes, through the Capilano, t he  
Seymour and the Indian River watersheds, with the advantages 
and disadvantages of each of the three routes. 

They flew over the routes in planes and helicopters before 

Water Committee of the Greater yancouver Water qistrict, the 
Squamish, West Vancouver and Whistler Chambers of Com- 
merce, the Vancouver Board of Trade, the Squamish-Lillooet 
Regional District, the Rotary Club and also to the minister of 
highways. 

_. Kindree says they are hoping to be able to present the film 
to the full municipal councils in the towns and districts in the 
Lower Mainland later this fall. 

~ n s a n b h a v e i n e s e n t & h ~ F Q p Q s a b w h +  . .  
- 

The District of Squamish is not contemplating any more 
staff layoffs than there have already been, according to  ad- 

mlnls t ra tcxawkwallenkirk.  
He says any  restraint measures that were needed were taken 

into consideration when the 1982 budget was finalized and “we 
have‘ cut back to the bone.” 

There are only three main projects scheduled for public 
- works this year and icemen at the Civic Centre have been reduc- 

ed from five to four: 
People for outside work crews have not been hired back 

because they are not needed, but some will be rehired for snow 
removal. 

“We’re not in a deficit (budget) position. We’re keeping 
%cry tight control,” Schattenkirk said. 

The mupicipality employs seven non-union people and bet- 
ween 61’ and 65 permaned Canadian Union of Public 
Employees.members. During the peak of the summer season 97 

2employees, primarily recreatton and public ’works people, work 

. .  

. .  

, 

‘’ for the district. . - .  
w 

11011. OnAugust 19, Hugh Snetsinger 
of Whistler hit some rubble on the On August 30, Steven John 
road about one kilometre south of Monro swerved to avoid children 
Deeks Creek, resulting in lacera- Playing on the road near the BCR 
[ions and $2,000 damage to his yards, left the road and hit a tree 

causing%2,000 damage to his vehi- motorcycle. ..._- 
In the Highlander parking lot 

on August 25, Arthur Edward On the same day, Robert Bruce 
McLain struck a parked vehicle and Brian Walter Parker, both of 
resulting in $800 damage to his Squamish, were involvedin an in-  
vehicle and $500 to the parked tersection. accident at Cleveland 
one. He has been charged with and Victoria. Damage to the 
failing to remain at the scene of Bruce vehicle amounted to $500,  
the accident. _ _  , to Parker’s, $600. 

‘ j  

Devekmment work underway - at Maggie -- _ _  Mines - _- - 

The L e n t  discovery.qfgold on working. Later another slug of 
-the claims owned by M e e  #high-grade chalcopyrite was 

River &ea nea% Squadsh are the Jhwesterly alobg the southwest 
culmbadon of over six years of -.flahk, north from the Irish -Molly, 

wGre Habrightdrove a tunnel 172 
‘i -Harold Hopkins; -p,pident-of feet by WGd fi 1904. 
Maggie Mines Ltd., A d  he first Three chip .samples ‘across the 
stqdied the arZTiin’-1976-77 with ‘iiew . zone, about 39‘ inches in 
$he ~ d . ~ f . a g o v e ~ m e ~ t . g e o b ~ c a l  width, show an average gold con- 

tent of 1.676 ounces per ton and 
:is;b- a recdgnized- . .85 ounces -of ‘silver per ton. 
miner&belt.. ’ .  . However, Hopkins states that it is. 

_ -M~~-has -been-work ing  on the-iiot uncommon;for.-grab?samples- 
. property ever since and the latest to‘ run three ounces of goK*xr  

disqoverk ,we.  on what’ was ton. . . 
- ‘  knokas. t i3e. .Fakon War $%ale ‘‘From the evidencewe have in 

grade to  . date,” 
Id the:.Time last week, 

~. .  Mines in the Stawamw and Indian . found some 3,000 feet nor- 

, . WOX on@at property. 

- 

. -  

p&.ofbinocu!ars. 

--. i 

y. .faifies ,ap”. -. 
gold. Pan ,  of . .  

the program now is, hopsfully, to 
be able to prove up a suistantial 

Hopkins has rxerred to the 
area as the Slusach zone, after 
the legendary -pioneer who was 

- said to have found gold in theTitt 
River area, because he says tkat if 
a zone such $.e one.they have 
discoveted could exist in tfie In. 
dian River area-just 24 miles frdm 
Vancouver, how can we discount 
the possibility of the Indian 
SlumaCkl$nd-in tlie-FZt E r  
area? 

Referring to the-work whieh is 
being done on the property, 
Hopkins said good progress is be- 
ing made with the road and he ez: 
firs to  be in close pro-h i ty  to  it- 
by the end of the week. a-.. . 

-length toThe zone.” 

.. 

“Ourplan now is ’to install a and the purchase of supplies, ac., 
camp in the ar t& Several trailers from the community. 
have been ordered for t R  site. We “One of the bright sides of the 
hope to establish, possibly discovery is that the zone is well 
through an u n d e r g r o m  adit, on the h d i a n  River side of the 
tiefore the onse’i of inclement divide,.awajc from the watershed, 
weather h d  snow. which puts Maggie in a goo& en- 

“Ore of s w r a d e  as we-have. vironmental position.” 
if in any uantity, could be mined Hopkins says they have eight 

possibly the Northair Mill,” expanding, 
Hopkins said. “At this time we’ve “The company is reasonably 
asked - __ - the - Northair - people to hold -weUSmq&x?d and we have been 

-off -dismantling their mill for the advised that further funding is 
time being. available, ”’ Hop kins said. 

“The question now,is not the He added that the,discovery is 
quality but the qu-aotity of the signific*’ant because it shows the 
ore,” he added. “ I f  our presence of a vein containing ap- 
- endeavour proves successful, then preciable gold in the Gambier for- 
it will certainly be a, boon to mationwhichencompitssesaIqrge 
Squamish, iegarding employment y e a  i r t h e  Sqtiamish. Valley. 

I $  ‘ 
and ‘tmc 1 ed to a smelter or- employees at present and will be 

~ T h e  Drillers, the Sqbamish ’Softball team which brought  home t 6  silver medal 
Summer Games In Vernon, with their manager, coach and cbapetbne. Back row, left todght: 
Craig Whitlam, Traciy Downing, Stacey Rivelt and Rase Rtecc,rbaper6Ke. Centre: Wendy 

’- HBlvorson, Shelly Riw$l, Danita Marlow, Debbie  Madryg, Steve Acorn, coach. Fr 
---Diane-Kochi-iCirslen Campbell and. Robin Rem. Missing is Bw@$ B r e w .  , i 
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Wles in industrial park 
The district is “on the properties. any compensation MB may bc didn’t depreciate.” stated ad- 

threshhold of selling” land in its The selling price will be $6o.m awarded. 
much-criticized industrial park. per acre. Of that, f1.000 per acre The hearing was scheduled for Until the com&onef’s hear- 

The Times learned last week the goes to the provincial government August, but was put off until ing the matter r d n s  in the 
provincial government has agreed for the land and W,OOo per acre November and now is not CX- hands of lawyers. 
to turn title over to the municipd- goes towards paying off a loan. pected to happen until December. In the meantime. the district 

‘ty for the @acre site and council That was the cost of servicing lots MacMillan Bloedel is claiming hopes to have held its auction. 
’. was expected to p& a bylaw in the industrial park and was its 12 acres has lost value since the An industrid d d o p m m t  sub- 
:Tuesday ratifying its agreement front-ended by the municipality. ieplot within the park was done. &liary agreement (IDSA) loan of 

The remaining SI 1,ooO will be us- Its 12 acres is on the southeast cor- fi .7 million was received -;with Victoria. , 
hptember 1981. No payments are Sale documens must be approv- ed for unforeseen costs on the site ner of the piirk. 

.?ed, the title to the land has to be and any aesthetic improvements The company says the land was - ‘wng made now, but beghning 
?-obtained, then the property will be the district wishes to make. worth S560,OOO. but after the f rp tember  1983 and until 
-&put on the auction block for sale. Getting the properties on the replot it depreciated $285,000. If SCptcmber 1986 i n t m t  on the 
$ Mayor Jim Elliott said he hopes market has been hampered the judgement is in MacMillan optstanding principal. at half the 
{everything will be in place‘ for the primarily by two things: the Pro- Bloedel’s favour, the district and rime rate, is due. After 
$’auction to happen early in &- vince wanted the land to be sold at provincial government will cost !&temk 1986 the district pays 
?tober. Council, Chamber of (=om- market value after saying the Cost share compensation 50/50, but 
1 merce and ,the industrial park would be $1,m per acre PIUS the municipality believes it dl Once’ a t h e  and method Of 

marketing has becn established L.committe will meet to determine costs of servicing and a COmmi6- not lose. 
,..method and time to market the sioner’s hearing between the When the replot, which took L d  property is sold, the district 

district and MacMillan Bloedel from May 1980 to October 1981, Wends to control the type of 
had stopped the government from was complded, the company’s $@dings that are constructed in 

Although the commissioner’s of the buffer zone along the cast panel committee consists of 
hearing has yet to take place, tHe of the industrial park and two rddermen Hugh Carleton and 

as well as agreeing to cosf share on “Their land appreciated, it *tor Bob Splinter. 

. ministrator Chuck Schattenkirk. 

interest.and capitid on the loan. 

turning over title to the property. parcel of land had been taken out ‘6 industrial park. The, design 

government has changed its mind roads were put into its property. Egon Tobus along with building 

Longshoremen and employers 
,at sfand-off in la-bour dispute 

- 
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__ - i curling choice club Loggers’ sports to- Use t v  t 

new arounds in 19a, Building a curling facility at the 
golf course woubhave been more 3 Local m&ben of the Interna- Hope’s report in principle. The 

- - - t i < H l a l - L o n ~ h o r a m e n ~ ~ ~ ~ a g e r e p o  
Warehouqnen’s Union were off employer positions and Hope’s 
.the job Friday at SqUaniish .Ter- recommendations. 
minals;;but-nqt-mthe pickcqline. .-HopiTcijncludes in the report 

union proposes, basically, 
e rate increase effective 

January 1, 1982 and a two-year 
agreement With the right to strike 
in the third year. 

point of contention is the union’s 
stance that increases be retroactive 
to January 1982, but employers 

c e  I I 

ihg $trike will have ‘;no serious 
* e f f q ”  oh Squamish Tq-minals as 
, Ions 86 it is only for one day, ac- 
;cording to president Frank Col- 
lard. 

“If (the strike) goes into next 
week, too, we can’t let it go on,” 
he added. 

Rail cars at the terminals were 
not unloaded Friday, but no ships 
were due in port until yesterday. - 

The B.C. Maritime Employers’ 
ASsociation met in Vancouver Fri- 
day to decide where to go from 
here. Employers have accepted 
conciliation commissioner Auan 

s i g n i f i i t  wage increases in a 
dedining.economy. The union i s  
unwilling &I leave the bargaining 
table With less than the maximum 
achievable in uncertain and 
troubling times.” 

There gre’eight main issues in 
the dispute and most are money 
matters. 

Among the  issues being 
d’ nt-g- 

w m o  be pre- 
loaded into and off-loaded from 
sealed wntaineyS,-away from the 
docks. Employers want restricted 
use of containers removed because 

NO MORE $RESTRAINTS 
IN DISTRICT IN ‘82 

The District of Squamish is not contemplating any more 
staff layoffs than there have already been, according to ad- 

mlnls t ra t lxawkMallenkirk.  
He says any  restraint measures that were needed were taken 

into consideration when the 1982 budget was finalized and “we 
have‘ cut back to the bone.” 

There are only three main projects scheduled for public 
works this year and icemen at the Civic Centre have been reduc- 
ed from five to four: 

People for outside work crews have not been hired back 
because they are not needed, but some will be rehired for snow 
removal. 

“We’re not in a deficit (budget) position. We’re keeping 
%ery tight control,” Schattenkirk said. 

The mupicipality employs seven non-union people and bet- 
ween 61’ and 62 permaned Canadian Union of Public 
Employees.members. During the peak of the summer season 97 

2employees, primarily recreatton and public ’works people, work 

. .  

- 

. .  

, 

’ for the district. . - .  
w 

they expect it will &crease traffic say there should be no retro&ve 

the union expresses concern that if On the matter of a Wie 
employers are wrong, jurisdiction package, the employers havepro- 
over a substantial part of its pre- posed an increye effective on the 
sent work will have been sur- date of implementation of the S E W  
repdered. The union strqngly op- agreement with no retroactivity. 
pose3 the move. They want a three-year tem*&$th 

-aRdWil-ion, but application. 7 

Five cars involved 

On August i6, on Highway 99 
at Valley Drive, George Edwin 
Hickson of Bowser, travelling 
north,‘ collided with a 4 vehicle, 
driven by Thomas Harry of 
Squamish, which was crossing the 
highway. Damages to the Hickson. 
vehicle were $1,500 and to the 
Harry vehicle, $1,200. Harry has 
been charged with failing to yield 
the right-of-way. 

Five cars were involved in an ac- 
cident at M Creek on Friday, 
August 27 when Aloysius Henry 
of Mounf Currie came down the 
hill towards the bridge on his way 
to Vancouver and his brakes fail- 
ed. He struck the last car in a 
four-car waiting line at the stop 
light and the result was $6,200 
damage. Damage to Henry’s vehi- 
cle amounted to $2,000, to one 
belonging to Brian Zolinski of 

to David Stockman of North Van- 
On August 29, Brian Black of 

Highway 99, went off the road to 

Surrey* $ 2 ~ ~ ~ ;  l o  One belonging Squamish, travelling south on 

couver! $I;sOO; and $Ioo each to right near Berube’s in 
vehicles belon!!_te-I)nn%Q;OO(rdamageto his truck. I wo 
Dugan of Burnab and Felix mi- people suffered injuries, 
ty of Vancouver, Black. has been charged with driv-- 

tion. having defective brakes. 
On August 19, Hugh Snetsinger 

of Whistler hit some rubble on the On August 30, Steven John 
road about one kilometre south of Mmro Stv~rved 10 avoid chi!dren 
Deeks Creek, resulting in lacera- Playing on the road near the BCR 
[ions and $2,000 damage to his yards, left the road and hit a tree 

causing$2,000 damage to his vehi- motorcycle. ..._- 
on August 25, Arthur Edward On the same day, Robert Bruce 
McLain struck a parked vehicle and Brian Walter Parker, both of 
resulting in $800 damage to his Squamish, were involvecbin an in- 
vehicle and $500 to the parked tersection. accident at Cleveland 
one. He has been charged with and Victoria. Damage to [,he 
failing to remain at the scene of Bruce vehicle amounted to $500, 
the accident. _ _  , to Parker’s, $600. 

Henry has been charged with ing without due care and atten- 

In the Highlander parking lot ‘ J  

,a 
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DevehDment work underway - at Magg 
_______. ~. . -- _. I\ . . . .  

-. The k e n t  discovery.qf gold on working. Later another slug of 
the claims owned by ‘M&e #high-grade chalcopyrite was 

River area nea% Squadsh are the Jhwesterly do$g the southwest 
culmia&on of over six years of -.flahk, north from the Irish -Molly, 

w-re HabfichCdrove a tunnel 172 . . w0“k on-&at property. 
‘i -Harold Hopkins; -p,pident-of f+?t by fi 1904, 

- Maggie Mines Ltd d d  he first Three chip .samples ‘across the 
stqdied the arWi’-1976-77 with ‘iew. zone, about 39‘ inches in 
$he ~ d . ~ f . a g o v e ~ m e ~ t . g e o b ~ c a l  width, show an average gold con- 
map q d  a ,@. of binoculars. tent of 1 A76 ounces per ton and 

The‘$iea :is;in- a rec@gnized-. .85 ounces -of ‘silver per ton. 
“ ’ vulcanbge@c miner@-glt.. ’ .  . However, Hopkins states that it is. 
:--Mag$e-has-been-working on the-iiot uncommon;for.-grab?samples- 
. property ever since and the latest to‘ run three ounces of goE*per 

d i s p m i e s  ,we. on what’ ‘was ton. . .  
- ‘  knok&.ae. .Fdcon War @e ‘‘From the evidencewe have in 

~. .  Mines in the Stawmus and Indian . found some 3,000 feet n o r u  

. -  

--. i 

the program now is, hoflfully, to 
be able to prove up a suistantial 

Hopkins has rxerred to the 
area as the Slusach zone, after 
the legendary -pioneer who was 

- said to have found gold in theTitt 
River area, because he says tkat if 
a zone such & t4.e one.they have 
discoveted could exist in the In. 
dian River area-just 24 miles frdm 
Vancouver, how can we discount 
the possibility of the Indian 
Slumadrl$nd-in tlie-FZt E r  
area? 

Referring to thework whieh is 
being done on the property, 
Hopkins said good progress is be- 
ing made with the road and he ex- 
firs to be in close pro-h i ty  toTt= 
by the end of the week. a-.. . 

Pkngth  toThe zone.” 

.. 

“Ourplan now is’to install a 
camp in the art!&, Several trailers 
have been ordered for t R  site. We 
hope to establish, possibly 
through an u n d e r g r o m  adit, 

. &fore the onset of inclement 
weather h d  snow. 

“Ore of s w r a d e  as we-have. 
if in any uantity, could be mined 

possibly the Northair Mill,” 
Hopkins said. “At this time we’ve 
asked the Northair people to hold- 

-OfiXsmd%g their mill for the 
time being. 

“The question now,is not the 
quality but the qu-aotity of the 
ore,” he added. “ I f  our 
endeavour proves successful, then 
it will certainly be a, boon to 
Squamish, iegarding employment 

and ‘tmc 1 ed to a smelter or- 

- 

w 

advantegeous.to the golf club than 
theHeweSow&€urlingAssocia- 

tion, so the latter is putting all its 
energies towards a facility near the 
Civic Centre. 

Extiense, public awareness, 
security, practicality and sharing 
refrigeration were main considera-, 
tions in_ malting the decision to 

f pbandq>$vUildin at ‘the golf 

Don And Patrick. rebuilding -. C- at its - old site is 

not practical for obvious security 
reasons. 

Patrick said should the curling 
club fail to continue operating in 
the future, the building would k 
better utilized if it is in close prox- 
imity to the Civic Centre “at no 
cost to the taxpayer,” he stressed. 
. The club will be getting about 

-~ $250,000 back from insurance on 
the old building-and a x r T e E  
are paid another $250,000 will be 
needed to buy materials for the 
new building. Debenture holders 
are the club’s firq priority with 
rebuilding second. 

A completed building with no 
frills would cost about $500,000, 
but the basic building could be put 
up for %4oo,OOO and that is what 
the club is most concerned about 
- getting a building to curl in. 

Grants are available from the 
employment development branch 
of the department of manpower 
and immigration for labor inten- 

-sive-werk-h-thifdin&ereie 
$630,000 up for grabs. 

The curling association plans on 
applying for some of that. 

“We are planning to put a lot of 
local people to work,” Patrick 
stated, with money from the grant 
paying labor and what is left over 
from insurance after debts paying 
the cost of materials. 

Deadline for the federal grant is 
Sept. 30 Loggers’ sports will be 
applying for money for its new 
grounds and the Chamber of 
Commerce is thinking about put- 
ting in an application to aid in 
construction of its permanent 
building at the corner o f  
Cleveland and Buckley Avenues, 

coerse, dd~&liG*~x*-$%sTddnt 

ie Mines - _ _  __ _- - -- 

and the purchase of supplies, a~ . ,  
from the community. 

“One of the bright sides of the 
discovery is that the zone is well 
on the h d i a n  River side of the 
divide,.away from the watershed, 
which puts Maggie in a goo& en- 
vironmental position.” 

Hopkins says they have eight 
employees at present and will be 
expanding. I $  ‘ 

“The company is reasonably 
wellufinqned and we have been 
advised that further funding is 
available, ”’ Hop kins said. 
He added that the,discovery is 

signific*mt because it shows the 
presence of a vein containing ap- 
preciable gold in the Gambier for- 
matim-which encompitsses a Iqrge 
area in the Sqttamish.Va!leY. 

_ -  

w 
” I  wiraccept the chairmanship 

for another year provided we can 
make the move to the new 
grounds in 1983.” Fred Zaharia 
told the Squamish Days commit- 
tee at a meeting last week. 

Zaharia, who has been chair- 
man for two years; said work 

’ s h a u ? d ’ m o n  the ounds by the 
. first of Octtiier. ge planned to 
’ use the yo t ih~‘pdd~I i f ‘kd ib  to 

Squamish for the Katimavik pro- 
ject and a committee has been 
formed to work on this. 

The committee consists of 
.Zaharia, AI McIntosh, Bryan 
Couture and John Hurford. The 
ground has been cleared and is 
ready for the improvements to go 
in. The weather and people 

and work on next Year’s show will 
be starting soon. 

Fred aharin he& ’ Squnmish 
, h y s  committee for another year. 

available to work on the project 
will be a factor 
whei5EFit can 6e 
next summer’s sports. 

Zaharia said he was also apply- PLAN N ED FOR U BCM 
ing for one of the labour grants / 

Dr. L. C. Kindree and members of the Chamber of Com- available from the federal govern- 
ment for community projects rnerce highway committee are preparing a presentation to be 
under the Community shown at the Union of B.C. Municipalities this month regarding 

s m e n t  grants which are labour- alternate routes for the highway from Vancouver to Pemberton 
and the interior. ,oriented. 

The plans call for seating for 
8,000 people and this will require The committee has been working on the presentation since 
a great amount of welding, early spring and has compiled a folio of photographs and  slides 
much volunteer labour as possible regarding the three proposed routes, through the Capilano, t he  
will be used but the committee ex- Seymour and the Indian River watersheds, with the advantages 
pects that some will have to be 
paid for. 

A new slate of officers was 
elected for h e  coming year with- 
m a r i a  remaining as president, 
Bryan Couture as vice-president, 
Vicki Esplen as secretary, Rk 
Raynor as treasurer, Pat Brown as 
show secretary and directors Lis 
Larsen, Jackie Atkioson and Al 
McIntosh. , 

Jackie Atkinson will look after 

and disadvantages of each of the three routes. 
They flew over the routes in planes and helicopters before 

~ n s - a m L h ~ n t & h ~ w p o s a k + t h +  
Water Committee of the Greater yancouver Water D$trict, the 
Squamish, West Vancouver and Whistler Chambers of Com- 
merce, the Vancouver Board of Trade, the Squamish-Lillooet 
Regional District, the Rotary Club and also to the minister of 
highways. 

_. Kindree says they are hoping to be able to present the film 
to the full municipal councils in the towns and districts in the 
Lower Mainland later this fall. 

. .  
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~ T h e  Drillers, the Sqbamish ’softball team which brought home t& silver medal from the.B.C. 
Summer Games In Vernon, with their manager, coach and cbapemne. Back row, left todght: 
Craig Whitlam, Traciy Downing, Stacey Rivelt and Rase Rtecc,rbaperd%. Centre: Wendy 

’- HBlvorson, Shelly Riw$l, Danita Marlow, Debbie Madryq, Steve Acorn, coach. Fro 
---Diane-KochJklen Campbell and. Robin Rem. Missing is Br& Brew. , i 
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firstiJohn Riecker, second. 
- Div.+,l - Andrew Riecker, first; 

Kurt Patrick, setond; vichael 
Oord, third. 
’ Div. 11- Owen O’Nein; first; 

Mathew Dundas, wand; Ken.‘ 
neth Jackson (MTP), third. , , 

Age 6 and uuder -_Andrew 
Piller (MTP), first; ,O’Neill 
(MTP) ,  . secand ;  Richard  
Carlsson, third; * ,  Chris Harris, 
third. 

Girls: Div. 5 Flutterboard: - Tana Kilbride, first; 

Nicola Brown, secpnd. 
Div. 4 - Alisa Lange, first; 

Wendy Div. Harrison, 3 - Lynn second. Slaby, first; 

Melanie Singelton, second; Heidi 
Patrick, Div. 2 third. - Sandra Sandeen 

(MTP), first; Tanya Schouten 
(MTP), second; Amy Dundas, 

‘Div. 1 - Kurt Patrick &‘An- third. 
drew qiecker, first; Kenneth Age ‘6 and under - Nancy 
Jackson &.Owen O’Nein, second; Drenka, first;’ Heather 3ackson 
Michael O o r d  & Richard  (MTP), second; Katalin Piller 
Carlsson, third; Michael Lynd & (MTP), second; Cathy Sullivanl 

third. 
Age 6 and under - Brian BOYS: Ea &spoon: 

Div: 3 - Mark Oord, first; 
Girls: 25 yard ball race: Conor O’Neill (MTP), second; 
Div. 5 - Nicola Brown, first; Terry MacDonald (MTP). third. 

Div. 3 - Arney Lange, first; Tana Kilbride, second. 
Div. 4 - Wendy Harrison, Adam Brown, second; Jeff 

first; Alisa Lange, second. Schildhorn, third. 
Div. 3 - Lynn Slaby, first; Div. 2 - Brian Jackson (MTP), 

Heidi Patrick, second; Melanie first; John Riecker, second. 
Singelton, third. Div. 1 -Andrew Riecker, first; 

Div. 2 - Trudi Huber, first; Kurt Patrick, second; Kenneth 
Lori Harris, second; Amy Dun- Jackson (MTP), third. 
das, thud. Age 6 and under - Andrew 

Div. 2 - Andrea Hoff, first; Piller (MTP), first; Brian O’Neill 
Sonya Sandeen, second; Sandra * (MTP), second. 

Girls: Inner tube race: Sandeen, third. 
Div. 1 - Monica Huber, first; Div. 5 - Tana Kilbride, first; 

Marcy Drenka, second; Nicole Nicola Brown, second. 
Bowcock, third. Div. 4 - A h a  Lange, first; 

Age 6 and under - Katalin Wendy Harrison, second. 
Piller, first; Nancy Drenka, se- Div. 2 - Tanya Schouten 
cond; Heather Jackson, third; (MTP), first; Lori Harris, second; 
Cathy Sullivan, third. Andrea Hoff, third. 

Div, 2 -Chelsea McNeill, first; 
Trudi Huber, second; Sonya San- 
deeq (MTP), third. 

Arney Lange, second; Mark Div. 1 -Nicole Bowcock, first; 
Oord, third. Marcy Drenka, second; Monica 

Huber, third. 
first; Conor O’Neill, second; Age 6 and under - Heather 
Chris Bowcock, third. Jackson (MTP), first; Katalin 

Div. 2 - Brian Jackson, first; third. Piller, second; Nicole Singelton, 
John Riecker, second. 

Div. 1 - Owen O’Neill, fir,st; Age 6 and under - Nancy 
Andrew Riecker, second; Kurt Drenka, first: Cathy Sullivan, se- 
Patrick, third. cond; Wendy Drenka, third. 

Age 6 and under - Andrew Age 6 and under - Elina 
Piller, first; Brian O’Neill, se- Carlsson, first; Siobhan O’Neill, 
cond; Richard Carlsson, third. second. 

GiWtgg & spoiXnT- 
Div. 5 - Nicola Brown, first; 

Tana K i m - - -  
Div. 4 - Alisa Lange, first; 

Mathew Dundas, third. 

O’Neill 8c Andrew Piller, first. 

Boys: 25 yard ball race: 
Div. 4 - Mark SMy, first. 
Div. 3 - Adam Brown, first; 

Div. 3 - Terry MacDondd, 

Boysr fnnertuberace: 
Div. 4 - Mark Slaby, first. 

7 X  ~TYTeTfS3flahorn , first 7 
Chris Bowcock, second; Adam 

third. 
Div. 2 - Andrea Hoff, first; 

Lori Harris, second; Sonya San- 
&en third. (MTP), third; Trudi Huber, 

Div. I - Marcy Drenka, first; 
Kathrine Lynd, second; Nicole 
Bowcock, third. 

Age 6 and under - Heather 
Jackson, first; Nicole Singelton, 
second; Janice Lorimer, third. 

Age 6 and under - Nancy 
Drenka, first; Katalin Piller, se- 
cond; Alisa Huber, third; Wendy 
Drenka, third. third; Carly Sullivan, 

Boys: Flutterboard: 
Div. 4 - Mark Slaby, first. 
Div. 3 - Adam Brown, first; 

Oord, Arney third. Lange. second; Mark 

Div. 3 - Jeff Schildhorn, first; 
Terry MacDonald (MTP), second; 
Chris Bowcock, third. 

Div. 1 - Owen O’Neill, first; 
Kenneth Jackson ,  second;  
Michael Oord, third. 

Div. 1 - Andrew Riecker, first; 
Kurt Patrick, second; Mathew 
Dundas, third. 

Age 6 and under - Andrew 
Piller (MTP), first; Brian O’Neill 
WTP)p5%iii (MTP), third. Richard C a m  

Mathew Dundas, second;’ Ken- 
neth Jackson (MTP), third. 

Age 6 and under - Andrew 
Div. Ihlrd* 2 - Chelsea McNeill, first; 

Sonya Sandeen, second; Sandra 
Sandeen, third. 

Div. 1 - Nicole Bowcock,TrZf 
Marcv Drenka, second; Buffy 

-filler-(MTP), first; Brian OlNeill ~ _ _ _  ___ - - 

(MTP), second. 

Girls: 50 yard fly: Sullivan, third; Monica Huber, 
Div. 5 - Nicola Brown, first, third. 

Age 6 and under - Katalin Tana Kilbride, second. 
Div. 4 - Alisa h g e ,  first; Piller (MTP), first; Wendy 

Drenka, second; Elina CarlSson, Wendy mrrison! second. 
biv: 3‘ 2’ Lynn glhby,’ fi;it;e- thitdd: SilhoddO’Neill, third. 

Heidi Patrick, second1 Me1dkT ’ Age 6 and under - NaCY 
Singelton, third. brenka, first; Crirly Sullivan, se- 

Div. 2 - Tanya Schouten cond; Heather Jackson (MTP), 
(MTP), first; Sonja Santeen second; Jamie Lorimer, third. 
(MTP), second; Sandra Santeen BOYS: 25 yard life jacket: 

D n .  4 - Mark Slaby, first. (MTP), third. 
Div. 2 - Andrea Hoff, first; Dive 3 T e W  MacDondd 

Chelsea McNeill, second; Tru& (MTP), firs!; Jeff Qhildhorn, Se- 
cond; Adam Brown, third. Huber, third. 

Div. 1 - Marcy Drenka, first; Div. 3 - Mark Oord, first; 
Monica Huber, second; Nicole Chris Bowcock, second; AmeY 
Bowcock, third. Lange, third. 

Age 6 and UgeL Utdin-iller Div. 2 - Brian Jackson, first; 
(m), first; Heather Jackson 
(MTP), recond; Nancy Drenka, Div. 1 - Patrick, first; 
third. Mathew Dundas, second; Owen 

O’Neill (MTP), third. 
Age 6 and under - Andrew 

Pillty (MTP), first; Brian O’Neill 
(MTP), second; Steven Biggin- 
Pound, second; Richard Carlsson, 
third. 

GI*. 50 yard three-armed race: 
Div. 5 - Nicola Brown & Tana 

Kilbride, first. 
Div. 4 - Alisa Lange & Wendy 

Harrison, first. 
Div. 3 - Andrea Hoff & Heidi 

Patrick, first; Melanie Singelton & 
Lynn Slaby, second. 

John RiKkere second. 

The Sensible Luxury ” 

* CHAINS * BRACELETS 

* RINGS * CHARMS 

Boys: SO yard fly: 
Div. 4 - Mark Slaby, first. 
Div. 3 - Jeff Schildhorn, first; 

Adam Brown, second; Mark 
Oord, third. 

Div. 3 - Brian Jackson (MTP), 
first; Arney Lange, second; Chris 

Div. I - Owen O’Neill (MTP), 
first; Kenneth Jackson (MTP), se- 
cond; Kurt Patrick, third. 

Age 6 and under - Andrew 
Pikler, first; Brian O’Neill, se- 

-Bowcock, third. / -  

SQUAMISH, B.C. - 
_- -- 

E 
Sandra Sandeen; first; Lori Harris 
& Trudi Huber, second; Chelsea 
McNeill & Amy Dundas, third. 

Div. 1 - Monica Huber & 
Saiah Lorimer, first; Nicole 
Bowcock & .Marcy Drenka, se- 
cond. BUY 3GET4- Lighting has been installed on Industrial Way west in the final stages of development of the 

industrial park. 

NORTHRIDGE RESERVOIR PROJECT 
PLATEAU DR., VALLEYCLIFFE 

Pacific Blafling CO. Ltd. would like to inform the 
Tui iKiXresidenG that we are starting construction on 
the Northridge storage reservoir. 
The project will invilve three months- afr;drilling -and 
blasting commencing Tuesday, July 13th. The first two 
weeks will be portic?ulafFy noisy and hopefully not too 
upsetting. - 

BLASTING PROCEDDRPls t 12 ~ o r p e c u  t$e whistle’blows, 
a pause of 2 minutes, followed by the blast and a final 
whistle blow signalling “all cleo?.’- ‘ -  

> 
- 

/ 

We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause 
- 
. c  

.,.“ 
4.. 

you. 

Overcoal@ Satin Finish Latex Stain IMsrdher ScmW 
Nq,,available in 12 

ovdrwr(.FldFinkh 
Get extra protection - Fortherich, mellcw 

lookofstain .. topcolors. . Highlightsnatural ‘ Thestrongweather 
acryliclatexhouse I whereyooneed 
paint. it most. - wood texture. over palint. 

Solid Color Stain 
Penetrates to protect. 

- 

- 
wood beautifully. 
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'ATTENTION: 
HUNTERS -& SHOOTER' 

' FROM EAST HOW€ SO.UND t o -  
And so' we begin bur. 1982-83 

Scouting season. Registration will 
be held on Wednesday, September 
lSth, in theSenior Lounge of the . 
Civic Centre from 7:OO to 8:OO 
p.m. and all boys from the ages of 
9 to I5 'years and over are invited 
to come in and register. Please br- 
ing a parent or guardian with you. 
Scouters in Pemberton will hold 
their registraion on Wednesday 
evening, Sept. 22nd at the Signal , 

Hill Elementary School and the 
Whistler G ~ o u p  registration will 
be announced later. 

For boys who are hoping to 
begin a career in Scouting the sec- 
tions and ages are as follows: 
Beavers range from 5 to 7 years, 
Cubs from 8 to IO. Scouts from 
11 to 14 and Venturers, both boys 
and girls, span the range of 15 
years and over. I f  S uting ap- 
peals to you do c o m x d u r i n g  
this registration period and talk 
with the leaders of each section 
who will be on hand to answer the 
questions of both the parents and 
the bovs. Information DamDhlets. 

~- _ -  

NOW .-IN STOCKA. _- 
small, our sincere appreciation. 
We had a very HAPPY BIRTH- 

" While .we are handing out the 
bouquets, how about the 'Scout 
Float' that walked off with 2nd. 
place honors in The Logger's Day 
Parade. Con'gratulations go to Pat 
and Bill Hurford and theincrew 
who designed and built the ,wlnn- 
ing entry and also many thanks to 
Aha Lake -Construction, West 
Van F u h u r e ,  Alex McBride, 
Valleau Logging and John Hur- 
ford, for their valuable contribu- 
tions. What a banner year we're 
having and we haven't even left 
the starting gate! Thank you all. 

Sports Equipment & Skate 
Swap - Saturday, Sept. 18, 1982 
- Senior Lounge, Civic Centre - 
12 noon to 4:OO p.m. 

DAY! HUNTING& 3 

-SHOOTING NEEDS 
30-06 7MIy\ MA6 6MM .270 .243 

PLUS 
RELaADlNG SUPPLIES 

' A T  

HOGARTHS ANTIQUES 
38121 - 2nd Ave., Squamish 

8 9 2 - 9 8 8 2 

,- - . r  _ _  
The lineup in front of the Vera Cruz restaurant on Wednesday 
nigh1 taking advantage of the two-meals-for-the-price-of-one 

catalogues and a uniform swap 
will all be available for those in- 

Brownie, Guide Registrations -, terested. offer to mark the anniversary of  the Vera Cruz opening. 

n 
Registration for Squamish 

District Brownies, Guides and 
Pathfinders will be held at the 

Civic Centre OR Monday, Sept. 20 
at 6:30 p.m. 

Guides and Brownies meet in all 
areas of the district, Valleycliffe, 
Squamish ,  M a m q u a m  a n d  
Brackendale. 

Brownies are girls 6-9 years of 
age; Guides from 9 to 12; and 
Pathfinders from 12 to 15 years of 
age. 

For further information contact 
Anne DeVent at 898-3901 or Celia 
Huber at 898-4291. 

Our own 'Sea to Sky - 75" mini- 
jamboree made a very auspicious 
beginning to a new season of 
Scouting and again we wish to 
thank all the leaders ,and the ad- 
min. staff who contributed their 
time and talents over the summer 
months to making our 75th an- 
niversary celebrations so special. 
Thanks also goes to the husiness 
community who gave us such ter- 
rific support and to all who con- 
tributed in any capacity, large or 

Thefts-at 
Garibaldi 

This one is a little different from the last one. No em- 
phasis on food but mainly on general knowledge. We tried 
this one on a local teacher and he did very well, scoring 17 

 out of 20, only missing 3 ,  7 and 17. 

1 .  Who is Muammar Khadafy? 
2.  True or false: Elizabeth Taylor has never been 

nominated for a Tony award. 
3 .  Schnecken is German for: a) crackers, b) snails, c) 

flowers, or d )  bicycles. 
4. What 'is a cyclops? 

- 5 .  - --- Arachnidae are: a) snakes, b) butterflies, c) worms, 
or d )  spiders. 

6 .  Which one of these is not the name for potatoes: a )  
patata, b) pomme de terre, c) kartoffel, d) sweet potato. 

7. Who i s  Mehmet Ali Agca? 
8. Moose Jaw is in: a)  Saskatchewan, b) Alberta, c) 

. 9. Name the-teams who~competed -in -the-Stanley Cup  

10. What i W e  name of Little Orphan Annie's dog? 
1 1 .  I f  something is loquacious is i t :  a) lop-sided, b) 
swollen, c) talkative, or d)  introverted? 
12. Is a quince a type of: a) bird, b) fruit, c) poetry, o r  
d) stitch?'' 
13. I f  something is fulgent is it: a )  f & & & f M g ,  c! 
empty, or d) dim? 
14. What is a dulcimer? 
15. True or false: Adultery is 'one of the seven deadly 
sins. 
16. Who is Karol Wojtylo? 
17. True or  false: Queen Victoria's real birthday is not 
May 24. 
18. True or False: Adolf Hirler had a hand in the design 
of the Volkswagen. 
19. What does the Rh in Rh factor stand for? 
20. What is the chess piece shaped like a castle called? 

Manitoba, o r  d)  Montana. 

~ - .  . - . .  % .. . .  * ,:last Spring."*' - 4  ': 

. .  

.. . 

Answers on the classified pages. 

Police say they have received 
reports that a quantity of building 
materials valued at between 
$5.000 and $6,000 has been taken 
from one of the boarded-up 
houses at Garibaldi. 

The thefts have occurred bet- 
ween June 8 and the end of 
August. 

Thermostats, electric heaters, 
door$, insulation, etc. has been 
taken from the building and police _. 

say whoever took it  knew just 
what he wanted as the items have 
been carefully removed so they 
could be used again. 

'BiYSC*f@ 01eg.k i n .g! .. 

+." 
Police received a report on the 

morning of August 29 that the Big 
Scoop restaurant had been broken 
into again. 

A small amount of cash waq 
taken from the building. 

. . , - I  
I 4 . ,  

_- 

. -. 
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BRAND HOSIERY 

WELL KNOWN QUALITY AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE SPECIALS 

PA~TEL BASE -w- WLLOM 4 - 

INTERIQR EXTERIOR 
FLAT LWEX 

ONLY 
J ' 1 1 0 ~ ~ O A l .  

WHITE 6, PASTEL ONLY 

ENmPR661981 LTD. 
Voyageur Plaza, 2nd Ave., 
Sauamirh 

r '. 

LATEX LO-LUS~E 

8% WITELM 
PASTELBLY 

. 
SATIN HIDE INT. 
LOLUSTRE LWEX 

$2 1 .98 GAL. 
Reg. 29.95 

ONLY - 
' 

arepleasedkannounce the 
addition of Robert Jamieson 
to their staff. Robert, 
formerly of Victoria, brings 
with him 18 years of 
experience, having spent 
the last four years in the 
Montreal area. 

WALLHIDE LATEX EXTERIOR 

ONLY 
$17.98 GAL. 

Reg. 23.55 
WHITE L PASTEL ONLY kl I 
I I LOOSE L.C.D. 

.DIG ITA L -CRAYONS I. 

L .  LEAF 
-REFILLS 7 

PEN-. I ONLY 
I .~"GARIBALDI SCHOOL OF DANCE\\ 

-'WATCH 3QUAMISH MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION DIRECTOR: LYNNET'TE KELLEY, 
kft.A.'D. (Advanced leacher's Certificote)" and Royal Acodemy of Dancing Children's Examiner. 

on Satuiday, September 11 th from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
40377 PARKWAY CRESCENT c.in @*Mi Estates) usetowerreor - 

entrance - -  

CLASSES IN: BALLET (Begirlhers through Professional - Ages 3 to Adults) 

JAZZ (Teens onti Adults) - r ,  

- 
. -- 

PLEASE NOTE: On Saturda; Sept.  1 l%, new ballet slippeis 
will be avai lable  for purchase during .registration hours.  

. -- . 
X L . .  -- 

*. - . - 
P 

900 SHEETS- [ -,QNLY----- 
SQUAMISH UNITED CHURCH 

Pastor: The Rev. Jock Lindquist Phone: 
899-5727 Sunday Worship hour: 11 am 
nu@ry pravided - Kindwkirk 8 Jr. 

ROMAN U~THOLIC CHURCH 
n. JOmS 

..The. Rev. Tom Shiel Phone: 892-5OJ,O 
Soturdav moss 7 Dm Sunday Masses 

- FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH - 
postor: Frank Poine Phone: 898-3538 
Sunday Service: 1 1  om 
VALUYCLIFFE WISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 

Pastor: Sam Penner Phone: 892-5602 
Sunday Services: Worship Service 11 :00 
am Evening Service 7:OO pm 
Sunday School 10-1 1 om 

SQUAMISH PLHTECOSTAL AytMBLY . 8145 am, 10:45 am ' _I 

Pastor: Cy Clarke Phone: 892-3680 
Morning Worship: 1 1  om Evening Ser- 
vice: 6:OO pm ADVENTIST CHURCH 

ST. JOHN AHci';CAik CHURCH 
Rector: The Rev. C.R. Waken 
Phone: 898-5100 Sunday Service: 11 
am 

SQUAMISH B A P k H U R C H  
postor: 'Jock H. Purdie Phone: I 

898-9756 Sunday Services: Serviceof 
Worship 10 am Service of Fellowship 

. 

SQUAMISH SEVENTH DAY 

Pastor: John Popowich Phone: 
892-3700 Sabbath Schwl: 2 pm 

-(Saturdays) Worship Service 3 pm 
(Saturdays). 

Listen to "Crossroads" on 
ClSQ MOUNTAIN FM RADIO Monday to 
Friday at  6:30 p.m. Prepared by 

-- 

7 P.nl.' SQUAMISH MINISTERIAL ASS~S'ATION. 

ss6'9 .-. _ -  ,929 

c _L 



We would walk through the ferny woods past the site 
of the other houses to the weterfall which tumbled down 
the hillside whenever there was a heavy rain. Here the 
creeping Charlie had taken over the ground and formed a 
deep carpet, which exuded a minty fragrance when you 
stepped on it. The cliffs beside the waterfall were a 
favourite spot. Not only were the deep purple violets 
there, but also the grey green leaves and golden flowers of 
the Oregon sunshine. 

We would climb the steep cliffs alongside the water- 
fall and head for the top of the bluffs. A beautiful view of 
the Squamish Valley spread out in front of you and on a 
calm Summer day it Was a lovely spot to bask and egjoy 
the sunshine. 1 can remember Playing hooky and taking 
time off from school to climb the cliffs and soak UP the 
sunshine. But usually 1 was 100 chicken (0 do this very 
often. 

out where it belongs in the scheme of things. 
Fro% the earliest days of spring we would climb the 

hill looking for flowers. There was an old trail which led 
up to the lookout point at the end of Vista Crescent and 
here we would step onto the cliffs. The path led up 
rkfough patches of bleeding heart, the pale green fronds 
uncurling in lacy patterns under the dead leaves of the 
preceding year; the tiny blossoms close to the ground. 
Here were delicate clumps of wood violets, too; 
distinguished from the other yellow violets by their heart- 
shaped leaves on a single stalk, and the flowers which did 
not come from the axils of the leaves but from the 
ground. 

On the cliffs we would find the starry blossoms of the 
wild saxifrage, the delicate stonecrop and the slender cor- 
ydalis, whose pale green, ferny foliage was so distinctly 
different from other plants. Among the shrubs on the 
cliffs were the Saskatoon berry or June berry with white 

. Please sign your letters 
Each week we receive a number of letters 

and often they are not signed. Unsigned letters 
cannot be used. I f  YOU wish, we will respect 
your  anonymity and use a nom de plume, but 
we must know your name and your phone 
number in order to  be able to check on the Please take the time to sign your letters, 
authenticity of the letters. c even if  you do ask us to use a pseudonym or a 

I t  is unfortunate that so many good letters, fictitious name. We don’t want to see your let- 
on excellent subjects, many of them well ters on the unsigned file anymore than you do.  

thought out and well written, cannot be used 
because of this ruling. Anyone who goes to 
the work of writing a letter and mailing it into 
the office must wish to have it published. 

* 

I Drive carefully a a a  

flowers later turning to purplish-blue berries. Another fauourite hike was from one of the small 
, Along the edges of the path would be clumps of wild cliffs behind the big one which we called Second Cliff. 

ginger, the beautiful heart-shaped leaves remaining Here there were some tumbled rocks and a spot we called 
evergreen and the prickly leaves of the Oregon grape the cave. We would huddle in this cave, imagining all- 
would be decked with pale yellow flowers in the spring. sorts of things and,pretending we were hiding from Cap- 

This week marks the beginning of the 
return to school and there will be hundreds of 
youngsters walking along the roads in the 
Squamish, Whistler and Pemberton areas on 
their way back to school. 

During the summer you may have become 
a bit careless .and not been watching for 
student$ as you d o  during the rest of the year. 
Bwt it’s ume 19 s e w h e r  that there will-be 
many of them on the roads and in crosswalks 
for the next ten months. 

I t ’ $  not too difficult in the good weather 
when you can see them clearly but in rain, fog 

-- or snow they are often not as visible as one 
would wish them to be. Most of them have: 
been warned to keep off the roads, have been 3 told to look both ways when they cross the 
street and to watch for oncoming cars. 

But some o f  the little ones on their first 
few trips to schoot may not be so careful so 
take extra precautions around them. And 
please watch for the possibility of  children 
darting out  from between parked cars. 

Many of the students will also be cycling to 
school and some of them may be a bit wobbly 
on their bicycles: Make sure you give them 
lots of room and take care to slow down when 
you pass them. 

Keep a wary eye out for school buses, par- 
ticularly when they are  loading or unloading 
children. And don’t pass them when they have 
thq flashing red lights on. 

We’ve never had a serious accident involv- 
ing a student going to school and hopefully we 
never will. Your careful driving can make sure 
this record _remains. 

Vicious circle 
All around us costs are rising, inflation has 

become a fact of life for everyone. However, 
some people feel the blow more than others 
do.  T h e  latest group in our society to feel the  
impact of inflation ha$ been our students. 

Recently it was announced by the  Ministry 
of Education that tuition fees to  colleges and 
universities would be increased for  the coming 
term. 

While the increase may have been 

Some local school guidance counsellors 
view post-secondary education more of  a 
privelege than a right. This may be true but 
with the job market the  way it is today it is 
becoming harder and harder to get a well- 
paying job without having a college or univer- 
sity diploma, or taking some training a t  a 
vocational institute. And yet, instead of mak- 
ing it easier for a student to obtain that 
valuable education it is costing more. 

Thanks 
community 
Editor, The Times: 

On behalf of the uniform leaders and 
the members a f l h e  E a s t h m  Sound 
District Council, Boy Scouts of Canada, 
may I take this opportunity to thank all of 
our friends and supporters in  the East 
Howe Sound district who contributed so 
much to the success of our 75th anniver- 
sary celebrations, “Sea to Sky-75,” held 
August 21 and 22. 1982:~ 

A special word of thanas g4estaall.bf 
our local news media, The Squamish 
Times, The Citizen and to Mountain FM, 
station CISQ. Their support and 
assistance both betore and during the 
event was invaluable in coordinating our 
first “jamboree.” 

Our grateful appreciation also goes to 
the Loggers’ Sports committee and Fred 
A. Zaharia, Air Canada, B.C. Railway, 
Terminal Fruit, the Munic;pality of 
Squamish and to the business community 
at large who endorsed our “jamboree” 
with such enthusiasm. 

To our many Scouters who gave so 
generously of their time-and talents in 
organizing and planning our anniversary-. 
celebration we can only say again, “many 
thanks.” 

We echo the chorus of boys as they 
sang out “we had fun, fun, fun”  and we 
are assored, true to our anniversary mot- 
to, that “The Spirit Lives On” - certain- 

i 
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-[aim Hdok and €he pirates, or that we we& a mddem. 
Robinson Crusoe*on a desert island waiting fi i ia ship an$ 
rescue. . I ,. I _  

There was also a steep paih’yau cyuld take i@’iet to 
the‘ top o’f Jhe bluffs and then see if we h%d.nede triough 
They io,,come@wn would .climb the down front..The’bo.ys. the steep inclines had no and trouble,et:all. swing out 

to grasp the branches of a-treebnd then shinny down it to 
the bottom ofjhe cfiff. gut  for the girls in skifts,it was I .  a 
different matter. 

I swear there were a dozen routes up the face,of those 
cliffs and we found them all. One year we climbed to the 
top and found a treewhich had been hit by lightning in a 
storm a short time before. We had seen the tree flaming 
on the hillside and when we reached the spot several weeks . 
later we could see where the lightning bolt had ignited the 
pitch and burned a pattern down the side of the tree. 

We could swear we could still smell the scent o f  burn- 
ing pitch and it made us realize just how powerful a bolt 
of lightning could be. 

Two of the most beautiful flowers’we used ‘to find 
along the trail at the base of the cliffs belonged to the 
honeysuckle family. One. was the trumpet honeysuckle 
whose flaming orange flowers, cupped in a pale green 
oval, bloomed at the end of the flowering stalks. The 
humming birds loved these flowers and often we would 
see them hovering over the vines which,arched across the 
path and formed a canopy decorated with orange 
blossoms. 

‘The other flower was the delicate twin flower, the lin- 
nae borealis, the creeping pink blossom SO beloved by the 
botanist Carl Linnaeus that it was named after him. Often 
after a day in the sun we would come home with wreaths 
of the evergreen linnae vine around our hair and our 
hands full of the delicate blossoms, each tiny twin bell ex- 
uding an almost unearthly fragrance. 

There were other flowers, too; the stately dogwoods, 
the pristine pure white dwarf dogwoods, the white flowers 
followed by clusters of red berries so loved by the wild 
birds, and the huckleberries. Who can forget them. The 
succulent red globes bursting with juice; or the purplish 
black salal berries which followed the clusters of pale, 
creamy white bells on the evergreen branches. 

But this is another column. And there i s  still so much 
more to write about. 

, .  . .  

1 -  

’’ ‘ 
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Block Parents - -  
Editor, The Times: 

Regarding the block parent program 
and its problems (letters Aug. 31) 
Stephanie Weibe is correct in her 
statements about Squamish apathy. Who 
does care about the block parent program 
in our area? I certainly don’t. As a block 
parent I have never Wen called upon to 

, assist a child in need and, about a year 
ago, I stopped displaying my sign, simply 
because I feel LisnatnecessaPy. 

Squamish is not a town full of rapists 
and molesters lurking behind every bush 
and, in a small town, which is divided into 
small developments, most children are on 
famil iar  ground,  surrounded by 
neighbours that they know. 

Why should the firemen support a 
program that is not needed or used? If the 
block parents need money, let them raise 
it all by themselves. If they don’t care 
enough to get up off their derrieres, 
doesn’t that show us our tax dollars could 

-be put toward something more useful like 
cleaning up our downtown area. 

Let the block parent program die, then 
check back next year and see if anybody 
notices. 

Someone who knows. 

Hydro route u-n.wise 

Ed. Note: The folio wing is a copy o/ a le!- 
ter received by The Times from Lyall 
Fetherstonhaugh addressed to Doug 
Coupar, vice-presiden! of public ajJarrs, 
B.C. Hydro, Vancouver: 
h? SiG: a 

,. I have requested information from 
your planning department on four 
separate occasions re: the double 500 kv 
transmission line through Whistler and 
after four months I am still waiting. 

1 can see why far less patient people 
are driven to such extreme acts as demoli- 
tion of hydro stations because of the 
apathetic, uncaring attitude towards the 
public that seems to emanate from your 
organization. That .attitude is quite evi- 
dent when you are going ahead with plans 
to put a major transmission system 
through Whistler. 

Gigantic towers and lines going 
through a major tourist area that has great 
potential -shows unbelievable short 
sightedness as to economic priorities. 
Tourism is one of the major industries in 
B-ritish Columbia and will continue to 
g o w  rapidly. For your organization to 
even consider putting a huge transmission, 
line through Whistler makes me wonder if 

responsible would be looked upon and 
cursed for the next 500 years as construc- 
ting the worst visible pollution con- 
ceivable in a tourist area. Especially when 
one of your project engineers, Dave 
Cowley, informed me at a public meeting 
in Whistler that 30 per cent of the power 
PRESENTLY going tlirough Whistler is 
going to Vancouver Island, the Sunsh’ine 
Coast and Squamish. The rest is going to 
Vancouver, so why build another line 
through Whistler when all the power is go- ‘ 
ing to the Lower Mainland? It doesn’t 
make sense. Unless your organization 
wants to get saturat ioniough Whist!er 
before it becomes too late because of 
tourist developments. ’ 

This theOry becomes quite believable 
when the Lillooet River Valley, with half 
the elevation q d  largely uninhabited with 
a road and hydro transmission line going 
through to Vancouver has not been 
selected. This route would cost less and 
avoid %-major tourist area. 

As far as your letter to the Whistler 
Question endorsing dialogue, I personally 
haven’t seen i t .  Hydro is inflexible as to 
alternate routes, callous, apathetic to peo- 
ple’s concerns and  is showing 
unbelievable stupidity in proposing put- 
ting such a major transmission line 
through densely populated areas such as 
Squamish, Whistler and Pemberton. No 
wonder some people have reacted in such 
a manner as to blow up a power station. 
But why should you be concerned about 
such damage? It’s only the public’s money 
... Not Yours!!! 

. 
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Snowflake painting, one of the many events for all the family at the Whistler Fall Festival, 
September 10-12. 

and another friend of hers playing provincial court in Squamish on Allen Thor Pearson, charged 
with her computer several nights Tuesday, August 31. with theft of gasoline from a sta- 
ago, I can easily see how kids can Robert Moloughney appeared tion in Hope, was ordered to 

LADIES YOUTH BOWLlRS 
3-18 years Mon. 1 2 ~ 3 0  p.m. 

Tues. & Wed. 9:30 a.m. Registration: Sat., Sept. 11 

MIXED 
Mon. - Fri. 7:OO p.m. 

Tues. 8, Wed. 9:OO p.m. 
Thurs. Non-Smokers 9:30 a.m. 

become addicted to playing com- on four violations of the building make restitution of $30.06 

comDuters around 'the world are with orders of the fue marshal's ditional discharge with six mon- , . - . - . - . . . . . . . - 

booming. 
I t  is this, I suppose, that enabl- 

ed a young man to be worth $140 
million at age 26 years of age with 
sales from his Apple computer. 

Just how important computers 
have become was brought to light 
recently with the news that several 
Japanese companies were caught 
trying to steal or buy secrets from 
rival U.S. computer manufac- 
turers. Coupled with these news 
stories was the televislpn special 
several weeks ago depicting a vir- 
tual war between the Japanese and 
Americans for control of the corn- 

office, along with four bylaw in- ' ths' probation and ordered to do  
fractions. He plead guilty to the 48 hours of community service 
charges, was fined $100 for failing before February 1. 
to comply with the orders and was Ralph Alfred Columbus, charg- 
given a stay of proceedings on the ed with impaired driving and with 
other charges. - a blood-alcohol reading of over 

The judge gave consideration to .08, was fined $450, in default 30 
the fact that Moloughney had dayqon the first charge. 
done considerable work and spent Cascia h o e  Capozzi, charged 
a considerable amount of money with impaired driving and failing 
to rectify the deficiencies in his to take a breathalyzer test in an in- 

cident at Whistler, was fined $450, 
building. Norma Fern Brown, charged in default 30 days. 
with impaired drivingand refusing James Marvin Greenleaf, 
to take a breathalyzer test, was charged with having an overlength 
fined $350 on the impaired charge load, was fined $50. 

By BILL BENNElT A. No, the program covers 
A great deal has been reported benefits as well as wages; in other 

in the past few months on your words, the total compensation 
government's restraint on govern- package. 
ment program. But as I travel Q. Does the program guarantee 
through the province I find many a minimum increase of six per cent 
people want to know more. in the first year and five per cent 

I hope this column will provide in the second year? 
the information that is sought, in Q. No. Increases may range bet- 
one place, which c a r  be readily ween zero and ten per cent in the 
referred to. first year and between zero and 

The highlights of the program, nine per cent in the second year. 
which I am convinced will carry us Q. HOW are increases determin- 
through a difficult period caused ed? 
by conditions outside our pro- A. Through collective bargain- 
vince's borders, are: ing or, if  the group is not unioniz- 

The Compensation Stabiliza- ed and is outside of collective 
tion Act 1982 gives the govern- bargaining, through the normal 
ment the authority to establish practices of the employer. 
voluntary guidelines and man- Q. HOW can increases be 
datory regulations to restrain justified? 
wages and benefits in the public A. Increases can be justified 
sector. within the permissible range of up 

The program applies to all the to ten per cent if they serve to 
public sector including Crown restrain and stabilize levels of 
corporations. hospitals, schools compensation, retain job security 
and municipalities. - perhaps through work sharing 

Each-groupin the puhlicsec- - and preserve .sedces. This. 
tor is covered for 24 months under must be achieved withi 

under the regulations. taxpaying public's - ability to 
The regulations provide for pay. 

the legal enforcement of the pro- Q. How is this translated into 
gram and are tougher than the dollars and cents? 
guidslines, A. By focusing on three factors: 

a The proyam is administered present basic income, experience 
by an independent agency with a adjustment and special cir- 
commissioner in charge. He is cumstances. The onus is on the 
assisted by two key officials: a parties to determine appropriate 
registrar and a compensation compensation increases using 
mediator. The office of the com- these factors. 
missioner is in Vancouver. Q. But in the guidelines, these 

All public sector employers factors are not given any 
must register every employee in an numerical values. How are they to 
appropriate group with the com- be applied? 
missioner. A. They are applied by viewing 

Employers who negotiate the  guidelines against two 
compensation increases or grant backdrops. First, against the 
increases to groups must file them regulations providing specific 
for review by the commissioner. numerical values, and second, 

The commissioner will deter- against the program's objectives 
mine if increases are within the of job security, the preservation 
voluntary guidelines. I f  they are -Of seTvTees- Wd- the employer's 
not, the commissioner will require ability to pay. The program objec- 
the parties to revise their plan and tives and the figures in the regula- 
bring it within the guidelines. tions provide a frame of reference 

If their plan is still not within for bargaining. 
the guidelines, the commissioner Q. What are the numerical 
can order that their plan be put values in the regulations? 
under the regulations and this may A. For the first year, maximum 
result in a rollback of wages. percentage increases in compensa- 

Fo1lowing are.-a number of tion will be determined in accor- 
questions and anhers  based on dance with the followieg: 
the more common queries receiv- a) the lesser of five per cent or 

the guidelines and possibly longer employer's - and indirec + y the the 

groups of employees to  the pro- 
gram for longer than 24 months. 

Q. Can the employer or a group 
of employees be put directly under 
the regulations, bypassing the 
guidelines? 

A. No. The employer and 
employees must bargain on wages 
and benefits in the normal man- 
ner, and reach a mutually satisfac- 
tory compensation plan using the 
guidelines as a blueprint. The 
employer then files the completed 
compensation plan with the com- 
missioner. If  the plan falls outside 
the guidelines, the commissioner 

ALL THE FUN a EXCITEMENT is AT 

will advise both sides to re- puter market and resulting with six months' probation and a 
establish the plan using the 
guidelines. Only if they again fail 
to comply with the spirit and in- 
tent of the guidelines will the com- 
missioner subject their compensa- 
tion plan to the legally enforceable 
regulations. 

Q. What is the consequence to 
the average employee of his plan 
being put under the regulations? 

A. Lesstakehomepay. 
Q. Will an employe's regular 

increments adversely affect the 
compensation increases allowed 
under the program? 

A. Under the guidelines, no. 
Under the regulatioqs, yes. 

Q. Fot.ivhtIt%ngthbftime does 
the program apply? 1 3 

A. Twenty-four months for 
groups that stay within the 
guidelines, and possibly longer for 
those under the regulations. 

.Q. Are promotions with ap- 
propriate compensation increases 
allowed during the Wmqnth pro- 
gram? 

A. Yes. 

technology. 
The battle goes far beyond the 

mere selling of computers and 
has, in fact, involved both govern- 
ments in the fight. I f  the United 

stay of proceedings issued on t 
other charge. 

Peter Vincent Albrecht ple 
guilty to impaired driving and 
having a blood-alcohol reading 

I 
JUNIOR 

FINANCIAL 
. ANACYST - -  

W e  h a v e  a n  immedia te  opening  in o u r  
Mechanical Headquarters  Office a t  Squamish for  a 
person t o  perform Financial Accounting functions, 
p r e p a r e  a n d  distribute routine Accounting a n d  
statistical reports,  a n d  who can r e l a t e  t h e s e  reports  t& 
the applicable budgets  and sperations. 1 

The successful applicant should have  a t  least one 
year 's  post  secondary education in Accounting or 
Business Administration, with office exper ience  in 
such systems as Datatrieve - Easytrieve or Plancode. 

Good interpersonal skills a r e  required,  a n d  s ince 
the position provides its own  clerical support ,  a typing 
proficiency of 60 w.p.m. is needed.  

P lease  mail your letter of application a n d  resume 
to: 
S.J. Pudney 
Employment 8 Position Control 

Officer 
P.O. Box 8770 
Vancouver, B.C. 
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BRITIESH 
U M B l A  
RAIMUW 

Q. What is productivity im- 
provement? 

A. The special circumstances 
factor provides an amount (up to 
two per cent in the_regul_ations) for 
productivity improvement. The 
intent of this is to give recognition 
to cost-saving measures agreed to 
between the parties. 

Savings can be achieved by a 
variety of means, including: 
changing work practices; modify- 
ing terms within a collective agree- 
ment; adjusting work schedules or 
hours of work. 

Proposed savings might be ac- 
crued in a guideline year, or over 
an extended period of time based 
on normal attrition. The savings 
can be shared between the 
employ$r and the employees. 

Those wishing more details on 
the program may write to Infor- 
mation Services, Ministry of 
Finance, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, British Columbia, V8V 

_ _ _  - OFFERS - 

TOPURCHASE 
the provincial Consumer Price.In- 

b) plus two per cent or minus 
two per cent for the experience ad- 
justment factor; and 

c) plus two per cent or minus 
three per cent for the special cir- 
cumstances factor. 

Q. How do the guidelines and 

d e m h e  basic income tactor, - ed on the program. 
- - - Q r W h p d o e s h e  program in- 

clude both voluntary guidelines 
I- and mandatory regulations? 

A. The  program offers  
employers and employees a 
choice. Under the guidelines, the 
employer and employees have the 
oppottunity of participating in the 

- 

. 

13 fire hydrants, 40 street lighting poles, 
telephone and hydro kiosks, etc. 

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS - All items a r e  offered on on "as is, where is" basis. 
-- All items may be  inspected on the Tantolus site, east side 

of Ross Road, Squamish. 

Legal Description: 
Lot "A, Sections 22 8 23, Twp. 50, Plan 16167, Vancouver 
Assessment District, containing all of Phased Strata Plan VR 385 
of which Phase I of 74 Strata Lots has been registered. - After removql of items, site must be restored to a safe con- 

dition andeleft neat and ti to  the satisfuttiorl of the 

herein. 
- -The highest or any offer may not b e  accepted. 
- Acceptance of an offer to purchase will require purchaser 

to complete removal of items and restore site within 10 
working days. - The purchaser will be  re_sponsible for compliance with any 
and all .local municipal permits and fees and any other 
governing regulations ond requirements. - The purchaser will have suff icientand oppropriMe liability 

-' insbrance indemnifying the Province-from all claims and 

Ministry of Lands, Parkg an 2 Housing official mentioned 

___ -- 
ontact Michael Egarr a t  

y CO&NO. 521-003, in 
:OO p.m.., Wednesday, 15 

. _  
program with a minimum of in- regulations differ? 
terference and of taking part in A. The regulations establish 
free collective bargaining. Under precise numerical limits and in- 

' the regulations, a tougher set of clude: lower increases in wages 
rules will be imposed. and benefits; the power to roll 

. Q. Are only. wages covered by back unacceptable settlements; 
the progran??.,-,- '*- the possibility of subjecting 

1x4. 

FOR LEASE 

' I/ 40022G 

WAGON- 
- WHEEL 

Classes Begin-Sept. 15 
H&R Bl&k wi~iEhch you to 
prepale Income Tax re- 
tums in a special 13-1/2 
week tuition course. ' 

b x  bm 
.Enrolmen! &enJo-all 
ager 

.No predow balnlng or 
expellsnce mqulred. 

0 Full or\part Ume employ- 
ment-with us avalbbk 

For details and doss  
schedules, please phone 

+L.. , 

.@ur#R--ewer $m! 

!O qUdw grSdWb8 -- .- 

892-3624 

- RESTAURANT 
- SEPT. 10th a d  nth-onhr- - 

Inquire in person' to'Angeio ': 

rovernment Rd., Brockendole, near Mamquom 
. H  -~ 

-FACTOfi  REPRESEJBATIVE ON HAND. - 

" I  'PARENT PARTICIPATION PRE-SCflOOL PRWRAM- -. 
Register your 3 & 4 year old NOW for September -I .. - . .- - 

-k QUALIFIED TEACHER sr NICE SURROUNDINGS BEStDE BRACKENDALE SCHOOL 
.k tHANCE FOR MUMS & DADS TO BE INVQLVED WITH - 

THEIR TOTS c - ,  I WR BLOCK 
STATHERS' HOME & BUILDING CaLNTER UD. 

SQUAMISH 8921355% 1- 

'% OPEN FRIDAY NlOHIS UNTIL 900 
I L I --. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 

I 
.. r 

JUTTA LOUISE . S & R Y  
. ,I , 898-9443 898i3859 898-5472 
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Interested in SEEKS COoRDlNATOR. I 

TOR TERRY FOX RUN SKATERS! wornden's broombail? Grant Dicky,-fFom the Civic Centre, is'looking for a persoiy 
or group to coordinate the annual Terry Fox Run, s.cheduled for. 
September 19th. - L  

Last year, Roger Dufty,'t.he recreation director,..un&rtook~ 
, the supervision OF the .progr.am on hk-okn' time bur Dicky says 
.as amunicipal employeehe is not permitted to {&e pait.iiiIubd- 

. <  . - -  , 

. . .  1 .  . >, . 

' .  . . .  

Are. you interested in-corning TkurSday nights. 
out and having fun this winter? If ' A ' meeting for all thQse in- 
so how about coming qui for.  Itrested ,in the spon will be held 

o'q Thursday, Sept. 9, in the womp's broomball?, 
, You do?'[ have to know, Junior Lounge at the Civic Centre 

anything except how .tqjCQn'arid at 7:30 p.m. 
. .  - ... . 

Wings", and "Snake :Creeps ' 

Down':. It is no wonder that.Tai 
Chi has been-Called, poerrv in ac- 
tion. 

Although T& Chi .k mdst 'widel 
1s known and taugRr for its at-.. 
tributes as a cornpte,Ie and en- 
joyable system of exercise, ir is ac- 
art. t.ually And a highly i t  is no respected mystery why martial the ' 

two should be connected, for the 
common allainmenJ with of the one other. has much For in- in 

nance, the Tai Chi form develops 
balance, flcuihilit>. timing and 
[ha[ ciare of calni presence so 
essential There is to a the strong martial sense artist. of body 

awareness and understanding the 
power that prows a5 the practioner 
learns IO block. strike and handle 
weight shifts. E\entually. the 
serious ctudcnt o f  martial arts can 
g o  on to learn iwo person applica- 
t i 0 1 1  sets  ac Hell as dynamic 
weapori Iormc utilizing swords. 
krii\.c\ and the stall. However, at 
al l  times tlie emphasi\ is on a 
ptiiIosophy of non-aggression 
ioHard\ oilier\ and mastery of 
\elf. In [ h i \  \\:I! i t  is the ideal 
matrial arc\ \ t y l e  I'or those who qec 
theni\el\es a5 e,>entially non- 
violent yct arc mindful of thc 
limitat inn\ of pliycical weakness. 

Whether lor health, mental 
discipline. relavation or self- 
defcnsc. T;ii Chi is suitable for 
people 01  all ages. I t  has in i t s  
la\or nio\rmcnts. that are per- ' 

I'ornicd \lo\\ I v  allo\r  ing lor adap- 
iatioii~ to ii iariety ol' phy\ical 
coridition\. 11 Cliiiia, a$ well as  
being prxt '  3 ed by millions as a 
kind o f  coffc.e break. Tai Chi i \  
rccogniied I'or i t \  rehabilitative 
ialuz in LXC\  0 1  i n j u r y  arid 
~.hronic ailtiiciii\ w c t i  as arthriti\. 
heart dise:i\c and back \train. For 
those artiscally inclined, the Tai 
C'li i  1 1 1 0 \ c \  ~mnpri\c a Fort of  
dariic ~ h i c l i  m:iy he put to niwic 
and I'or tho\c nilti philosophical 
~ Y I ~ I I I I I ~ ~ .  l a i  ( 'hi  otter\ a pro- 
fn I I n T p11TnG)Pi j -ti a Gd-o ii - i hc 
harnioiiious and rn?qterioos force< 

' 

' 

. _  . 

- 

~ 

Haber, who will be conducting a 
course id.fhis martial 9r.t at the 
Civic Cenije this'falf. For mofe jn- 
formatiorl concerrine. this DrQ- 

. -  ., raising activities. 
1 it's an eaty'and fun game to learn. 

All y ~ u  need is a helmet, .elbow, 
- shin and k,n.ee pads, which are 

mandalory, ahd, ,gloves o f  some 
sort arcrecommended. . 

You can weak track pants, jeans 
or cords, ot whateveryits you. 

Special runners can be purchas- 
ed if you want to, but they are not 
absolutely necessary. 

You will have to use an official 
broomball broom in the games 
and you must be 1 5  years of age or 
more. 

Ice time for this sport will be 
from 8:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. on 

Anyone or any ggoup interested in underiaking-this task is U,eadline for registering for tbis 
sport is %'PI. 21. For more Infor- 
mat ion concerning broomball and 
for pre-registration please contact ~ 'I 

Rhonda Wittman a! 892-5129 or ' 

Eiinor WaddeH at 892-5342. 

asked 10 phone him at 898-3604. 

ROAD RUW SET FOR OCTO 24, 
T h e  Squamish Rorary Club will once again be sponsoring 

the annual Squamish Road Run.  
This will be  the sixth annual road run i n d  the distance will 

be half a kilometre longer than in the past, making i t  an eight- 

The organizers feel that an earlier starting time may be 
Donit  forget Fall School more convenient and hence encourage newcomefs to attend this 

kilometre (five-mile) run .  

gram -and an other civic' Centre 
programs, consult your fall 

SQUAMISH 
SKATING CLUB 

FALL SCHOOL '82 

In recent years many North 
~~ Americans have become interested 

in the oriental practice of Tai Chi 
was a way to fitnezs. One highly 
de,irable of cYerciFe 

quence of movements or p o e t u r e \  
that last for several minuies. 

Registration Thursday, September local event. T h e  starting time this year will be 9:30 a.m. 
9 6:30 to 8 p.m. at the Civic Cen- Participation is emphasized. It's a good way to start your  
I r e .  We are Offering two pro- day. There a re  46 days of training before the sixth annual 

- grams. . Squanii.$b. Road R u n .  style is that i t  consists of a I .  HS.T* every weekend fr,om For .  fu r the r  information please call Shirley DeCook at 
September 2o lo 3 0 9  3:30 lo 4:15* 898-3027 or Mae Wilson at 898-9360. 
I Q S . , ~ ~ ~  ht, h,-.#h ..-,-.pa 

BACK TO 
SCHOOL 
SALE SEPT, 20-30 WEEKDAYS taustti U J  UULII p i u x .  

2. Patch - every weekday 
September 20 to 30 from 4:30 to 
6:30. 

This will include a IS-minute 
stroking session. 

Bring skates and dresses to sell 
or swap at registration time. 

At Alicc. Lake Provincial park be featured. Meet ai [he picnic strikes and Punches. Upon com- 
women's Soccer on Friday, September 10, a double area south of the parking 101. plelion one feels energized. Ftrcl- 

feature "World in a Marsh" and ched and surprisiiigly relaxed, On Sunday, September .I 2 there Anyone interested in Womens', "The First Inch" will be shown at somewhat like the feeling after will be a beach seine at I O  a.m. soccer can meet on Sept. 12/82 at 8 p.m. emerging from a hot tub. A \ense and you'll be amazed at what may 1 p.m. at Centennial Field: On Saturday. September I1 at be dredged u p  from waters of of continuity inspired by the \e- 
This program is for 17 years and 10 i i . in. .  there will be a swamp quential nature of  the eiercise Howe Sound. 

UP. lantern \troll and on Sunday, cultivates a well-balanced nienial 
Any people interested in September 12 at 8 pm. ,  a .bit of Please note that i f  i t  rains, even- attitude and a seme of motivation 

Coaching can come out also. ing programs will bc cancelled. 

" <  

hiFtory about Alice Lake arid the in one's life. 
r - Observers of Tai Chi ofien 

While the exercist or "form" i c  
designed to tone and strengthen 
all of the muscles as well as the in- 
ternal organs; throughour the 
practice the imagination i \  cap- 
tured, as the body glides gracelul- 
Iy through a variety ol'po\tures in- 
cluding sweeps,. spins. kicks. 

Fall parks program 
REGISTRATION SKATES Eyen though summer i s  film "Spartree" will, be featured. 

park on Saturday, september 1 1  
at 8 D.m. "Somethine Fishv" will 

technically over at Labour Day At porteau 
there i s  \till lots to do in the pro- 
bincia1 parks in the area. 40% OFF 

THURSDAY, 
SEPT. 9 

6:30-8:00 p.m. 
CIVIC CENTRE 

CLOTHING 
UP TO 

50 % . OFF 

~~~~ ~~ 

3:30 to 4:15 p.m. 
$35.00 9 sessions 

4:30 to 6:30 p.m. 
$45.00 9 sessions* 

1. N.S.T. 

2. PATCH 
r--iGzG;&-- 1 I ' IS VALID FOR I 

I 

I ON ANY PAIR OE I 
NlKE SHOES I --- VolieSept -------_I 8, 9, 10, 1 1  

comment on the quality of 
naturalness apparent throughout 
the form and this is not surprising 
since Tai Chi is wid to hate heeii 
developed by a Chincw riionk q i u -  

dying !he rno\enient\ of animals 
i n  the wild. Such naiural 
movements insure _rood bod! 
mechanics, correct alignment and 
serve to prevent injury and strain. 
In narticular. that circulator\, and 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
TO ALL EXCAVATION CONTRACTORS 

Please contact SQUAMISH GAS CO. LTD. a t  892-5455 

BEFORE COMMENCING ANY EXCAVATION 
in downtown Squamish, Dentville, or t h e  Valleycltffe subdivision. 
We'll mark buried gas lines. 
Remember.  , . Safety first! 

*PROFESSIONAL FEES 
NOT INCLUDED 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL: 898-382 1 

898-5416 
-~ --we---- - 

SPORTS 
L E I ~ J R E  ANOS 

-CtARIBACDTRRiAL 
PEMBERTON 

breathing vstcmc hencfir 'froiii 
[hi\ smooth, coordinated, animal 
lthe movement\ which habe been 

S Q U A M I S H - e A m O  tmo- 
in ii;i~~tre 

BLACK Q DECKER 

(79405-04). It's a fold-owoy work conlro, glont vlro and rawhomo oil In on.. 
Fsoturos a 29' vis. grlp and holds matorlalr up to 21' dlogonally. M0k.s . 
cuttlno ooslor. sdor and mor. occurato. Holda - -I //// 
prgo lard-to-handlo plocos. Strong and rlgld.'y.( 
lnht and com~lotolv portable. Workmato dws 

& a d y  whot tho nom~~lrnpltos. It's your holpor In 
moklng prolocts . O S ~  m o r ~  comlortoblo to do. . . --- 

I 

- _ _  _ _  - -  

210 LB. 
SELF-SEALING 11L. 

SHINGLES 
You can't beat this exceptional 

--prlcx+on-Foofinas-Qo-it-nowT-- Black only. - 

Approx. 33 Sq. Ft. 945 Smartly styled toilet at an economical 
prlce. Gleaming white flnlwh to go with 
any docor. (Seat not includod) 

Coven 90 wq. ft. 

STOCKS 
1 

LOOMEX WIRE 
1412 WITH GUOUMD 
wlrlng in d Gationr. Unbrllovoblo low - -  
CSA opproybd for oxporod and concoolod 

prico modolllnp tor lob %at or tcho 0- 2595 
- - oddi t lon  your ' ro  

plonnlnpk 7% rolln. 
(Approx. 260) ....... 

_ -  

- - - - 

K3 PARTICLE BOARD 

3/8. 4 6 9  1 /2' 599 " ....... ~ 

- .  

112" 6YPSUM BOARD 
4 b 
ronovotion or addition lob. Stoik 
up now ot thli lo& prico. 

ft. Groot buy for thqt, 

I .. - - 

- .. 5 - 
. I  

"Your Neighborhood Tim-BR-Mart Q_ealer" - -  

--See These,GREAT. BUYS a d  MOR€ 
'. . -- - in our FALL ."4 SALE FbYER! . 

_- 

Y-  - i 
r- r- 

- ---- 
' BO-X.7-00: GARIBALDI HIGHLANDS,' B.C. c 

.- . . 
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September is the Cakdian Ar- Times! Last week the Vera Gnu. Stork Story - .Tony and Anh 
thritis Campaign Month. There delebrated its first anniversby Urbanc.zyk of Pisces Seafood-. 
will not be a door to door canvass with a hilf price m a l  bhygain for Restaurant are the proud parents 
in Squamish this year so don’t four days. You wouldn’t believe of a girl, to be naIhed Veronica. 
forget to mail in your donations the lineups! Born September 1/82, she weigh- 
when you receive their material in * * *  ed 6 Ibs. 2 oz.,\hd was 19” long. * * *  the mail this month. Let’s all help Ruth and Ryan Schlyecher have 
this very worthwhile cause. ’ just returned from an 18-daY trip ‘ 

The Folk Song Circle will be * * *  to China, including a visit to starting the new S W O ~  on S p t .  
Peg and Bert Mathews and Flo Korea and Hong Kong. They were 27 in the Senior Lounge in the 

. and Tony Martin went to Pentic- fascinated with China and the Civic a n t r e ,  at 8:oO p.m. The 
ton last week for a square dance many changes in the Country, with group meets on the last Monday- 
jamboree, then on to a square the strides which have been made of each month and welcomes 
dance camp-out in the Shuswap since China began to adopt Some myone interested. For further in- 
for a week. Peggy now has a western ways. They flew to Osaka fo call 898-3483. 
f r iend from Bremer ton ,  and then boarded a ship for their * * *  

Bev Eill ingson, youngest 
daughter of Bud and Barbara Ell- ding the PNE. with a side tour of Peking, a visit 

to Shanghai and then to Hong ings9n of Garibaldi Estates, leff * * *  
Any groups, service clubs or in- Kong. last week for ten days in Montreal dividuals wishing to coordinate During the trip they learned a 

and operate the upcoming Terry great-d about China and the and Ottawa before going On to 

be a student at Queen’s Universi- Society which is to be held on tion. 
tY. 

Washington up visiting and atten- visit to Korea, the port of Peking, 

Fox Run for the Canadian Cancer changes ea‘ since the cultural revolu- Ontario where she 

Sunday, Sept . 19, 1982 please con- 
tact Grant Dickey, Recreation Don’t forget to make the date * * *  * * *  

of Oct. 24th on your calendar. 
That’s when the annual road run, 

Happy anniversary to Mr. and Rotary Club will be held. If you 
Mrs. Tag Neighbor, Mr. and Mrs. haven’t been practicing it’s not 
Jack Selby, Mr. and Mrs. Ian too late to start running or jogging 
Walker, .Mr. and Mrs. William in preparation for this 8 kilometre 

Moloughney, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce * * *  Annual General Meeting of 
McConnel, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Just about the meanest thieves Squamish Intermediate Care 
Matheos, Mr. and Mrs. John in town must be the guys who Society will be held Sept. 21, in 
Toman, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Den- break into the newly cleared log- the Elk’s Hall at 7:30 p.m. 
ney, Mr. and Mrs.  P a u j  gers sports area and, not content Memberships are available from 
Christensen, Mr. and Mrs. Jack with helping themselves to some Mrs. Alma Thackery, Suite 12, in 
Marshal and Mr. and Mrs. Arnie of the wood on the ground, had the Cedars on Third Ave. Please 
Anderson. the nerve to cut down some stan- try to attend this very important 

Joe and Anne McNeill enjoyed make the area attractive. AI Mcln- 
a week of boating along the tosh says he’s getting tired replac- * * *  
Sechelt peninsula visiting Secret ing locks. Visiting Patti McLaughlin this 

summer from Nauru, in the Cen- Cove and doing some fishing. * * *  
While they didn’t catch any Celebrating birthdays this week tral Pacific* were her cousins* 
salmon she did say they caught are David Paull, Lloyd Ingraham, ‘Onnie and pat Cassi&‘ and their 

* * *  
tan. Lise @inn, Jamie Cudmore, Lucky winners at the Rotary 

Millie Thomas, Christine Grant, draw on &pt. 2 were Graham 
Brenda Laventure left last week Ryan Shannon, Jennifer Turner, O’Neil of Whistler who won the 

for Australia. Her mother Jean Skip Beatty, Toddy, Barden, $300 and Brian Edwards who 
Laventure and sister Delores Steven Thomas, Shawna Thomp- received the $200. 
Lewis drove to Seattle with her son, Mitchell White, Chris Billy, 

Brenda expects to be away a year- Donald  H u r f o r d ,  Bob Visiting Mr:**and ‘Mrs. C. 
and is looking forward to her visit McKilligan, Maurice Scott, Jackie Tatlow over the holiday weekend 
to the southern continent. Elliott, Stefan Sykes, Pat Waldie, were their grandson Greg Mason * * *  Nicole Couturier and Jody Lee of Prince George and his fiancee 

Director, Box 310, Squamish or 
phone 898-3604. 

Parents of 13 to 17 Year old 
youths, interesting in joining the * * *  sponsored by the Squamish Royal Canadian Air Cadet 
Squadron of Squamish are invited 
to cOme with their Young People 
for redstration tothe High School 
On SePt- 2O at 7 3 0  P.m. 

Rose, Mr. and Mrs. Dave run. * * *- 

* * *  ding trees which had been left to meeting. 

-~ some cod and enjoyed enough Colin McIn@sb &om McKay. ___  and - . 

sunihine to get -a really terrific C h t  Hunter, Philip Lacoursiere, 

+ * *  

last WE+ l o  say, “bon voyage”. Bill Drake, Christian Wyssen, *>$T*T * . $4 

I t  sure pays to advertise in the Iverson. April Taylor. 

”What is a feminist?“ 
subject at Our Nite 

The consensus of opinion 
among the women attending the 
discussion on “What is a 
feminist” at the Sept. 1st Our 
Night was that ii means choice or 
freedom to choose. The dictionaw 
definition of feminism is “the 
movement to win  political, 
economic, and social equality for 
women.’’ Women who believe in 
the equality oif women and men 
are known as feminists. 

Another term used with great 
abandon is “women’s lib”. Too 
often it  is treated with disdain, not 
realizing that the lib stands for 

- l i h u f r & p f L m A p :  
pression. As one woman said, 
“As an adult, I don’t see why I 
should be controlled by another 
adult who-happens to be born a 

lives. Some were brought up to 
feel equal and independent,-while - 
others arrived at it  after great per- 
sonal struggle within or outside 
the context of their personal rela- 
tionships. 

There are feminists who do not 
believe in birth control, abortion 
or divorce, yet they are still 
feminists. One description at the 
meeting seemed best. She said, ‘‘I 
believe in my freedom to choose 
while alkwing the same freedom 
to all ot5er persons regardless of 
age, religion, race or creed; not 
pressing my beliefs in any restric- 

- ( i V P ~ n n f h e r i g h f s - o f L t b e r S -  

Some didn’t like the term itself 
and w m  mostreluctantio usethe- 
label feminist while others felt 
that the more women accepted the 
term and lived their ordinary lives 
as they saw f i t  the less the term 
would be so frightening to those 
who feel threatened by it.  After 
hearing some of the women ex- 
press the freedoms they believed 
in within the contexts of their own 
lives, others realized that they 
were feminists without knowing 
i t .  They too believed in the equali- 
ty of women and men, the 
freedom to choose and the right to 

- c o n t r a l - t b e i r - o ~ n - i v e s . - - ~  

GERMAINE KOCH 
male. I’m perfectly capable of 
making my own decisions.” TO WE D I N N 0 V EM B E R 

Financial dependance taaoften 
keeps women under unwelcome 
controls and rather than a mar- Mr. and Mrs. Keith C. Koch are pleased to announce the 
riage being treated as a partner- engagement of their eldest daughter, Gerrnaine Louise to Randy 
ship it’s treated as an employer- ,Hutton of Vancouver, B.C. 
employee relationship with one The wedding will take place on November-6,1982 in Rich- 
the bossor controller of the other. mend. 

Some of the myths surrounding 
the term feminist were about 
feminists are bra-burning man 
haters or women who feel com- 
petitive or angry towards men. 
This was patently untrue in this 
group. Most women agreed they 
wanted equal status with meii, but 
not to take on a dominant role of 
to become oppressors themselves. 
There were as many different 
definitions of feminism as there 

- Women are noflike m c a k e s ;  
all the sa-me. We are all the results 
of our individual lives and life ex- 
perknces, and all came to the 

. realization they wish@ to take 
ccontrol of their own lives in dif- 
ferent ways -and arrived at that 
decision at different times of their 

- were women present. 

- 

Engagement 
announcement 

Roger Graeme Fairhurst and 
Laila-ay Lerada \?ish to an- 
nounce _their engagement. 

Their specialday will be s h & d  
with famityand friends.whemhey 
exchange their vows in October in 
North Vancouver. Jir: and ME. Paul Goodgrove. . (Jenld Wnlliser phot&) - 

All togged out in clothes ‘from the  Red Balloon are Tanis 
McCartney, right, in a fine wale knicker suit in loden green with 
attached knltted kg warmers and featuring the new Spencer 
jacket, while Emily Ann Thompson is sporting city pants in glen 
check with matching jacket, accented by a sleeveless turtleneck 
1-shirt in berry red and a bone Sleeveless pullover with matching 
bone knee socks. 

Vernon wedding 
of interest here 

Of interest to Squamish was the 
wedding of Deborah Lynne Fester 
of Vernon and Paul Patrick 
Goodgrove, also of Vernon but 
formerly of Squamish, in Peace 
Lutheran T h w i  WVernon on 
June 26. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Art Fester of Vernon 
and the groom is the son of Mrs. 
Molly Goodgrove and the late 
Peter Goodgrove of Squamish. 

Whit-e g l a d i d % ,  yellow 
Japanbse iris and greenay. 
decorated the church along with 
baskets of assorted yellow daisies, 
Canterbury bells and Shasta 
daisies. Forget-me-nots on lace 
doilies with yellow ribbons 
decorated the pews while the tal! 
candelabra were decorated with 
blue flowers and yellow ribbons to 
carry out the color scheme and 
held yellow candles. 

Pastor Gerald Gattis officiated 
at the double ring ceremony. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, chose a 
traditional long gm-in-fittai  
lace, the bodice encrusted with 
mother of pearl sequins and 
featuring a sweetheart neckline 
edged with Chantilly lace and long 
sheer dotted tulle lily-point sleeves 
with lace trim. The five tiered skirt 
of sheet dotted tulle trimmed with 
wide Chantilly lace extended into 
a long train. Her chapel length veil 
was also edged in Chantilly lace 
and held in place by a dainty Juliet 
cap trimmed with daisies and 
pearls. 

The bride carried a cascading 
- b o u q u e t - o F y e U o w e t h e a r t  

roses with stephanotis, baby’s 
breath and ivy intertwined with 
trailing white ribbon. Her jewelry 
consisted of a gold floating heart 
with an attached pearl pendant 
necklace, a gift from her parents, 
and pearl earrings. 

Brenda Grant as maid of honor 
a n d  Chr is t ina  “Phillips as  
bridesmsd, wore identical gowns 
of floor length light blue sheer 
cottbGi Golle featuring a camisole 

and bells and the head table held 
two silver candelabra on a cream 
lace cloth. 

The wedding cake, a traditional 
four tier cake trimmed with 
cascades-of pale yaow roses, 
featured two white doves holding 
a wedding band and sitting on two 
wedding bells trimmed with pale 
yellow flowers and pearls, was 
decorated bye Della Kallweit of 
Vernon. 

- L a r r y  Dorosh of Victoria, an 
”lurMe of the bride, was master-of 

ceremonies and Father Joe Carrol 
of Nigeria, a friend of the groom’s 
family said Grace. Don Needoba, 
uncle of the bride, from Salmon 
Arm, proposed the toast to the 
bride while Brian Butterworth 
proposed the toast to the bridal at- 
tendarlts. 

Tarra Needoba of Salmon Arm 
and Donna Sweeney, cousins of 
the bride and groom, were in 
charge of the guest book. 

A dance followed the buffet 
dinner and the cutting of the wed- 

- d ~ a k X D G i i & W e X n ~  tE 
groom’s brother Mark celebrated 
his 19th birthday. He was 
presented with a birthday cake 
and a few gifts from his friends 
and relatives in Squamish. 

Following the two week honey- 
moon in Banff and Jasper the 
young, couple are making their 
home in Vernon. 

Among the special guests were 
the bride’s paternal grandparents, 
Lottie and Ray Anderson of Ver- 
non and the bride’s maternal 
grandparents, Anne and Alex 

-Doroshd-tternon, along with-the 
groom’s maternal grandmother 
Elizabeth Todd of Squamish. 

Other out of town guests in- 
cluded the groom’s aunt and uncle 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sweeney 
with Sean, Pat, Donald and Doq- 
na, of Squamish; the bride’s 
uncles and .aunts Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Dorosh and Kassia of Vic- 
toria and Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Needoba, Jason and Tarra from 
Salmon Arm. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stan Hall, 
Nokomis, Sask.; Pauline Melyn- 
Chuk, Saskatoon, Sask.; Amy 
Ochitwa, Preeceville, Skk.; Dick 
Hall, Pearl Freeman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Dorosh and Mr. and 
Mrs. Barry Ochitwa, Calgary, 
Alta.; Joan Warn, Jill Hewitson 
and Debbie Price, all- of Van- 
couver; Shirley Klein and Michael 
Rattrag Victoria, B.C.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Williams, Surrey; Mr. 
and Mrs. L-en Dorosh, Prince 
George, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Shin- 
duke, Kamloops; Glenn Camp- 
bell, Salmon Arm; Mr. and Mrs, 
Eugene Kikcio, Kelowna; Heather 
Taylorpd  Jim Graham, Falkland 
and Fathir Joe Carol1 of Nigeria. 

_- - 

and -lea wormers in for-hll. 

Tina and Tracy Hinsche are modelling some of the newest 
school wear from Robinson’s. Tina, left, wears Big Blues with a 
ruffled blouse of polyester and cotton while Tracey, right, is 
modelling plum corduroy knickers, a white blouse with plum 

- - accents and plum and pink socks. 

Corduroy, in many shades from 
the brightest to the muted loden 
greens, browns and deep blues, 
accented with white or pastel 
blouses, Arran sweaters and leg 
warmers or knee sox are high on 
thefashionscene for the younger ~ 

set this fall. 
Accenting these clothes will be 

the leg warmers, knee high sox 
and the ever-popular bulky shoes 
or black strapped sandals. 

For the younger set there are 
cute print dresses with ruffles at 
the hem and white blouses in a 
jumper like style; fine wale cor- 
duroy slacks and pastel t-shirts or 
soft snuggly sweaters. 

And for the boys or girls who 
are interested in sports there are 
junior versions of the popular jog- 
ging suit, in solid colors for the 
boys and with pastel stripes for 
the girls. And also for the younger 
set were t-shirts with Garfield on 

hand washable blend of 35% 
acrylic, 30% polyester, and 25% 
wool. Her turtle neck 1-shirt in 
berry red picks up the touch of red 
in her pants and jacket, also by 
Joanna of Barakett Canada. A 

-bone-V7lecksleevete~uIlwff~ 
Continental Calypso and bone 
cotton knee high sox from Buster 
Brown complete her costume. 

Barb Moss of Robinson’s says 
they have some fabulous back to 
school clothes and Tina and Tracy 
Hinsche modelled them on Fri- 
day. Tracy,%ho atten&-l&iGi 
quam Elementary sChoc&is.wear- 
ing corduroy knickers in plum and 
a white blouse with plum accents. 
Her knicker socks are plum and 
pink and grey runners complete 
her back to school outfit. 

Fourteen year old Tina will be 
starting school at Brackendale 
Secondary this week and she is 
wearingBig Blues and a nrffled, 
easv to care for blouse of 

knickers and .city pants i r e  the 
pretty ruffled> white or eh.cck 
gingham blouses, in many shades 
to mix or match. 

Bev says there is more style this 
year. and even the.  youngest 
students are very conscious of 
their clotha and want t0 appear 
smart. 

‘Model Ronnda Bouwman chose 
a fine ?ale corduroy knicker set 
with matching sleeveless vesf over 
a long bleeved white blouse with 
ruffles at the throat and cuffs. She 
wore white knee high soxs tocom- 
plement her outfit. 

These are just a few of the 
smart clothes you can find in local 
stores for your student’s back to 
school wear. Drop in and browse 
and see the smart selection they 
have to offer. 

Ronnda Bouwman modelled thls 
knicker and vest‘set in fine wak 
brown corduroy, very mucb tbc 
“in” wear for girls. With it sk 
wears a long-sleeved, ruffled 
white blouse nod white knee- 

CIICIII , 
poliester and cotton. She is carry- 

Mima Of the  Red ing a real-leather bag and Hang 
selecting Balloon said outfits she for had 111 problems year’ old Ten l-lr runners complete her ensem- 

highs, all from Field’s. 

-L_ 

Tank McCartney and Emily Ann .  “‘ iarb also says they have a stock 

A lot of people 
cull life 
“The Surviwl of 

Thompson, both of whom attend 
Mamquam Elementary School 
“because there are so many things 
to choose from.” 
new The look girls for are school both wearing with Tanis the tion of toos and ieans. 

modelling a machine washable 
fine wale corduroy suit by Joanna 
of “Barakett Canada” in loden 
green featuring comfortable 
knickers with attached knitted leg 
warmers and the very new Spencer 
Jacket. . 

ing grey Glen Check city pants in a 

of rugby pants, so popular among 
the boys. They also have the Gar- 
field shirts and boys will be 
specially interested in their collec- 

Emily Ann Thompson is wear: 

Bev Ginn of h e l d 3  says cor- the Nftest”. 
duroy is in for both girls aq,d boys 
with many of the boys Vting for 
corduroy pants while knicker sets 
are the “in” thing for back to 
school wear for the girls. City 
pants in corduroy are also very 

m y c o l o u r s . - -  ~ ~ p ~ - p  

right. 

popular and they have them in’ mm--- -  

Accent ing the  c o r d u r o y  

I PEMBERTON- MT. CURRIE- D’ARCY 
1 I ,  

t - WE DELIVER- 
EVERYTHING H)R THE 8 -  

- 

CONIRACTOR TO THE HANDYMAN bodice with shoulde; straps and 
tie-belted waists topped by lace 
trimmed sleeveless jackets with 
ribbon ties. They carried nosegays 
of yellow roses with white daisies- 
interwoven with blue ribbbns. A : 
white daisy nested1 in their hair. 

Brian Butterwoqth of 
Squamish, was best man and 
Mark  Goodgrove was his 
brother’s groomsman. The ushers 
were the bride’s three brothers 

For her daugker’s wedding 
Mrs. -FesteF chose a floor kn@h 
violet spaghetti-strapped- gown 
with sheef chiffon cape and over; 
skirt en tone. She wore a white or- 
chid corsage. - - Mrs. Goodgrove, the groom’s 
mother, chose a street length From Squamish cfi6-Mr. and 

- w i t k i w v h i ~ a ~ o u s e a n d w h i ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r d Q ~  
accessories, with a white orchid Higham, MI. anhcMrs .  Bill 

Whitehouse, Mr. and Mrs. Peter. corsage. . 
Jay Schappert played the organ Maftin, Mr. and Mrs. Don Hales, 

during the ceremony and Ric Mr-md Mrs. Garry Hastings, Jim 
Frederichs sangfhiless Love dur- Penrose, Dawn Farrow, Rob 
ing the signing of the register. Ryan, Micki Bain, Bill Rattray, 

A reception at the Ukrainian Mona Boyce,- .@tt Ambrose, 
Catholic Centre followed the Pauline Bois, Greg Wirachowsky, 
ceremony. The hall was decorated JudCGould, Dan Merlo and Alex 
with blue and yellow streamers Raguero. 

4 ”Gerry, Glen and Brian Fester. - - -  

-1 - > ”  - CALL US FOR COMPETITIVE PRIEES. 
TWO. LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU - 

raspberry tone tivo piece silk suit Mrs. Derek Hughes, Alice WHISTLER - -2‘?5QUAMISH - . 
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about finances?" 

... . . .  . . . . . . .  economic and social pressures . ways'to participate and contribute '. 
need 'more than ever 8 before to to society. 

. focus o n .  their options, present Women need to explore their, I, 

and future, says Andrea Kiss of ideas and e8amine their life ex- 
rCapilano College. perience in order to formulate a -, 

First, women need to devise point of view or a base for action. 
strategies for coping with im- Kiss urges women to put more -, 

mediate pressures which affect energy into developing skills and . 
everyone in the family, particular- abilities id order to act more effec- 
ly the woman. There is no point in tively for theniselves personally, in 
burying heads in the sand and the family, in the community and 
avoiding problems and we cannot in Society. 
put our lives on hold until the Kiss is an instructor at Capilano -. 

College in the Career Alternatives ' crisis is over. 
Traditionally, women put their program. The part-time program, 

personal goals aside to meet a in its eighth year, provides in- 

others in the family. 

. 
Women faced_ .yith'&e current whichever role we play, there are 

. ~+ i t o m  , i , 9 . 1 ~  i _ .  

6-9 p.m. a t  t h e  Civic Centre.  All 
players must register and bring a 
photocopy of their birth certif icate 
os o new carding system is being-pro- 
cessed this year .  The fees of $105 for  
the  first child, $95 for  t h e  second a n d  % ' ' 

cisis and provide their suppofl to depth periences Career for women. counselling Career, ex- in ; 
and $100 in t h e  PNE's annual posler canlest. Her artistic talents,were unanimously voted by the  

OPENING EVERETT E: DUNCAN PLUS: 
., SEMI NARY SEMINAR SPEAKER 

TOPIC 
~ 

"GOOD-BYE 

* FREE *. 

TODAYS 
AMAZING 
UNlVERSE 

OF THE 

STARS 

judges as outslanding. ' 

A moving feast or 
right out of history? 
Feminist artist Judy Chicago 

worked with a community of 400 
other. artists. craftspeople, and 
researchers to create The Dinner 
Party. I t  is a work of art represen- 
ting a symbolic history of women 
in Western civilization from 
prehistoric times to the present. 

An open triangular table is sei 
for 39. The triangle is a basic 
female form and this triangle is 
a lso equala te ra l .  implying 

-____ ultimaie e u  h w e e n  thc 
sexes. Everything is oversize. The 
table is 46 M feet to a side. 
covered with tablecloths, - each 
one 5 5  feet long and 64 inche\ 
wide. 

The women present ~ at the Din- 
-ner P a r 6  are depicted as image$ 

on china plates, painted and fired 
over and over again, unt i l  they 
radiate with color. lustre and tex- 
ture. 

Each plate rests on a hand em- 
broidered runner that represents 
the context. in which the woman 
lived, in the needlework - 
characteristic of her era. 

At every place setting is an o w -  

si/ed chalice, whjte llatware and a 
gold embroidered linen napkin. 
Thcrc are 13 settings io a side, a 
reinterprefation of the last supper 
Ironi the poini of view of tho$e 
\r.Iio'vc done  the cooking  
ihroughout hi\tory. 13 is also the 
nuniher of a witches coven - 
I'eniale evi l  perceived a\  the 
Lvunter-part of male holincu. 

The table rests on a golden 
triangulhr Iloor, made u p  of2,300 

$1 parcelain triangular 
iilcs. The names of an additional 
999 women are wrilten in.  gold 
kcrip! across the Iloor. 

Gucsir include Queen Eli/ahefh 
I ;  I\abella d'Este, an Italian 
Kcnaissance prince\\; tlic Gocl~e~ss  
Kali, depicting feminine strength 
and [error; Emily Dickenson, 
poet: Virginia Woolf, writer: 
Hrosvetha, a playwright of 
Medieval Europe and Saint 
Rridgit, patron saint of Ircland. 

Researchers for The pinher 
Party discovered several surprises. 
Catherine Green invented the cot- 
ton gin, bur because women 
wcre'e allowed to apply for 

progress of The Dinner Party. Her 
film reveals the behind-the-scenes 
drama - the meticulous research, 
the technical problems, the finan- 
cial pressure and the sheer 
physical labour involved in 
creating this symbolic history of 
women's achievements. 

"Right Out Of History: The 
Making of Judy Chicago's Dinner 
Party" will be shown Thursday, 
October 14th at the Elks Hall on 
2nd Avenue at 7 p.m. and again at 
9 p.m. Tickets are $4 each and $3 
for senior citizens and are 
available at the Howe Sound 
Wornens Centre (above Highlands 
Glass), the Squamish Times office 
and_[ he Fuhlic Library, FOrCur-.- .~ 

ther information call 892-5748. 

Good news for 
lottery winner 

The Provincial lottery draw 
August 13 turned out to be a wh- 
ner for Rene Dupasguier and what 
started asTa bad day brightened. 

Dupasquier, 'who lives in 
Squamish, won $131,313.13 in the 

It is possible, says Kiss, to do this case, includes work, home, (. 

both - provide support for the leisure and community. 
family and develop personal o p  
tions. 

In addition to coping with im- 
For more information abour'the 

program phone 892-5322. 

Children with CF 
come to Squamish 

Twenty-one children, with their Approximately one in I ,OOO 
counse l lors  f rom C a m p  babies is born with it and there is 
Squamish, were guests of honor at 
a banquet held recently at Wagon A form of physical therapy call- ' 

Wheel Restaurant. ed postural drainage, breathing , 
Sofia Ciechanowski, Miss exercises and multiple medications ' 

Squamish, paid a surprise visit to I 

the banquet and her brother Paul ; 
captivated his audience with a ment. 
musical program of songs and 

" keyboard selections. 
The seven boys and 14 girk, with a nurse to help in the twice ' I  

ranging in age from eight to 15, daily therapy. Six Squamish , 

came from all over B.C. to attend children have been afflicted with , the cystic fibrosis camp held for the disease. 
t he - -  second . year- a t - x m p -  Srreciaitharrksrn-Syd-Ruberge' 

no known cure. 

to combat pulmonary infection, 
are regularly employed in treat- 

Four young CF adults accom'- 
panied the children 10 camp along 

Squamish. 
Ind iv idua l  and  g roup  

photographs were taken with Miss 
Squamish and will be sent to each 
child as a souvenir. One of the 
youngsters was unable to par- 
ticipate in festivities at .the Wagon 
Wheel so was presented with a 
gift, a carved Squamish Days 
chair, at the Easter Seal Camp. 

At a wind-uD dance at the  cam^ 

of Howe Sound Equipment for his  
donation of the Squamish Days 
chair, the Chamber of Commerce 
and Stedmans for souvenir 
posters, the Burger Baron and the 
Wagon Wheel for their generosity 
in providing refreshments. , 

-t 

patent$, she encouraged her lottery. The same day he was in- which Sofia 'attended she w& duwUu31 
brother Ell Whithe\ to bullt 11 formed the mine where he works presented made card with of thanks. a special hand- & Shavings 
Pope Joan - who lived diwised 

- -  - There was even a woman pope - would be closing. 
The father of five says he has no Cystic fibrosis, or CF, is one of 

MIRACLE LIFE 
CRUSADE 

WITH 
EVANGELIST: RONALD LINDSAY 

ON 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9TH AT 7:30 P.M. 

AT 2:30 P.M. AND 7:30 P.M: 
> D A T , - S E P M ~ M W - & l l T H  

AT -. 
SQUAMISH CIVIC CENTRE AUDITORIUM 

B 

special Plans for his winnings, but the most life threatening chronic Ryan &hlyecher, who has just , 
For four years. filmmaker i t  could not have come at a better disorders children. of Canadian infants and returned from a trip to Korea, . , 

as a man. 

Johana Demetraka9 followed the time. IN TODAY'S TOUGH'TIMES 0 0 0 0 0  

Thls IS  the saw for those who need something more power. 
ful than a casual saw but who do not use the saw p r o f s  
slonally. The Husqvarna 50 Rancher is built to professional 
work technique standards and has.an extremely low noise 
level as well as good vibration damping. It consists of 
few parts and is easy to repair and service. 
Cylmder capacity 49 cc. weight, less guide bar. chain and incl. 
chain brake 5 2 kg 

, 

Complete Mith 18': bladel5 * 
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:* Rev. ,Ronald Lindsay is a living 
miracle of God's Power. This man 
was in a mental hospital and by t h e  
Power of God was raised up. 

Born in Thunder Bay, Ontario, 
he has -lived on the west  coast ' for 
some t ime and has b e e n i n  active 
ministry for 15 years, and has been 
carrying good news around the' 
world.- - /- - 

_ -  , -  - -- -- - . Do-Y-ou Want.To Have-ALife That Is - 
_ _ -  

/ bFtrllfilled? Then Come.And Ekpect-A- _ _  

-"Miracle To _- Happen In Your Life" 
i 

- 
"-- _ _  

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PHONE: 898-3710 
- * - 

-_. 4, 

China and Hong Kong, brought in 
a copy of the Korea Times from 

' 

Seoul, dated August IS. The ' 

-headlineof -the--ERglifk-language-; 
paper, was "Chun to Open New 
Era of African Ties" and under it 
were pictures of President Chun 
with the leaders of four African 
countries, Daaiel Toroitich arap " 
Moi of Kenya, Alhaji Shehu Aiyu 
Shagari of Nigeria, El Hadj Omar 
Bongo of Gabon and Abdou 
Diouf of Senegal. The sixth pic- 
lure was of Pierre Trudeau, Prime 
Minister of Canada. 

Does that make us an African 
country or what is the significance 
of adding our prime minister to 
the list? Maybe it's just because he 
also visited Canada on his visits to 
Africa. * * *  

Did you know that Howe 
Sound has its own Wreck Beach? 
No kidding, some of the big city . 
swingers who like the natural look 
are coming to Brunswick Beach 
where they frolic in the buff much 
to the chagrin of the residents of 
the area. * * *  

Isn't it a lw ig the  way depart- 
ment! We had beautiful weather 
last week and what happens. On 
Friday weather just turned before cloudy the holiday and rain the 

was promised for the weekend. 

. 
' 

' 

Calling all 
Air Cadets 

with theyoung peofl?e to register - _  . - them in this program. 

the youth of+Squarnish leadershlp, 
discipline and responsibility, a 
chance to fly and to glide, also ex- 
change yisits to Europefo join in 

- e p  ah oves_Can%@ as 
we as gaits to the USA%?d'other 
. parts ofCCanada. 

The Air Cadet gsoup is-looking 
forward to having a number of 
boys andzrls  become part of the 
Air Qdets of Canada which has 
so young many people things of the to country. offer to the . I 

The Air Cadet program offer5 - 
LI - - 

The Royal Canadian Air Cadet 
squadron of Squamish will resume 
its fall training program.at the 
high school each. Monday evbning 
starting at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, 
September 20. 

All young people between the 
ages of 1-3 and 17 are eligible. 
Parents are iW to come along 
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.60 Suites, Condominiums 8 
Townhoujres for Rent , 

Spacious 3 b e d r m  suite-. For further 
information phone 892-9902 (9.8) , . 
One unit of a2-siorey’iripkx for rent. 
Has 3 bedropms,”laundry room, k i t -  
chen, \torage room, living room apd 
garage on Dtamondhead Road.. 

Suite for rent in house, fridge, stove. 
big lot..available Sept. I ,  $275 mon- 

898-3416 (9.14) 

thly. 984-0748 (9.14) 

67’ Stores for Rent 19 Pets 
New phone number for S.P.C.A 
892-9292. (TFN)“ 

~ FREE 
Two purebred Irish Setter dogs. One 
male, one female, adult dogs. Love 
kids, excellent pels. Weed room to run. 

CKC registered Rhodesian Ridgeback 
puppies - three months, pet and 
show stock. Championship pedigree, 
dewormed - shots - dewclaws 
removed. $225-$325. North Van- 
couver, 987-0168 (9.8) 

898-5790 (9.8) 

62 HousesforRent . 

’ Nollrt 01 AppUcatlon 
‘ .~ forCbangcofNnme . 

NOTICE iiheFeby given, that an ap 
plication will be made to the Direct0 
of vital Statistics for a change o 
name, pursuant to, the provisioni o 
the “Name Act,” by me: Seen Tin 
Yuen, of 2592 Rhum and Eigg Drivc 
in the Garibaldi Highlands, in the Prc 
vince of British Columbia, as follow: 

T o  change my name from SEE1 
TINO YUEN to BILL SEEN TIN( 
YUEN. 

M y  wife’s name from WOOT LE 
YUEN to WlNNlE WOOT LE 
YUEN. 

Dared this 1st day of Septembei 
A.D. 1982. Signed: Yuen Seen Tin( 
(9.8) 

B.C. Hydro 
For Sale by Tender 

Ref. &554 ‘ 

30-man bunkhouse cdmplex c/w fur. 
nishings, washroom & laundr) 
facilities. Comprised of 6-lO’xSZ 
trailers (no axles, wheels) complctc 
with snow roof. 
Location: Meager Creek Camp Site, 
56 km North of Pembarton. B.C. 
For inspection & tender forms contact 
Mr. PLaul Rak at site. Phone 694-6552. 
Sale subject to B.C. Hydro Conditiom 
of Sale. 
All bids due in the office of the 
Disposal Agent, 3855 Kitchener St., 
Burnaby. B.C. by 12:00 noon, Friday 
IO September 1982. (9.8) 

AS is - Where is 

Four I bedr&m, full bijscment home 
wirh fi,replace, 2 Farports, workshop 
and large yard. Quiet area near 
Garibaldi Estates. S450 per month 
plus utilities. 898-3210 (9.14) 

Retail store space lor rent. Best locat 
tion on 2nd Ave., Available July la. 

(2.2)M 
879 sq. ft. 10 1,750 ~ q .  ft .  898-9012 MAMQUAPl MOTORS 

Complete Automotive Repairs 
All Makes and Models 

Specializing In 
’ Imported t a r s  

600 59. ft. of commercia~ area for 
rent. Eagle Run Shdpping Centre. 
5250 per mo. 898-9651 9 a.m. to 5 
P.m. (2.9)M 

Valleycli ffe. 3 bedroom, five-year-old 
home with stove and fridge, w/w. f/p. 
$495 monthly. 112-922-1443 (9.14) 

898-501 2 Reliable tenants for my home 6 
Valleycliffe. Three bedrooms. extras. 
Terms negotiable for hght person. 
Call collect, 892-3793 or 985- 
(9.21) 

Nice shop space, ground floor, 3rd 
and Victoria. Apbrox. 1.OOO sq. ft. 

Retail store for rent. 1,750 square feet. 
Full burglar system. 892-9882 or 

5650.892-9997 (6.8)M 

898-5 142 (7.6)M 

STORE FOR RENT 
Prime location on 

Cleveland Ave. in Squamish. 
Very versatile 700sq.ft. area. 

Available September 15, 1982. 
Phone 892-3734 bus. 

or 892-3736 res. 

in the Mashiter Service Centre 
Opposite the Golf Course 

Two bedroom basement suite for rent. 
Electricity, gas. cablevision included. 
892-9976 (9.21) 0 Suites, Condominiums B 

Townhouses for Rent 

~~ 

Two-s to rey ,  th ree  bed rooms ,  
fireplace, stove, fridge, washeraand 
dryer. $475 monthly. Valleycliffe. 

Available immediately.  Three  
bedroom house, S395 per month. 
985-6413 days, 929-5929 eyes. (9.8) 

898-5286 (9.28) 

40 Job Opportunities TWO bedroom townhouse for rent. I!/: 
batbrooms, fridge and stove. 
Available immediately. $350 per 
month. Check at 40166 Government 
Road. Call collect, 294-1046 (9.8) 

62 Houses for Rent 

Live in housekeeper reqpired - non- 
smoker, vegetarian cooking and nurs- 
ing abil i t ies,  f luent Engl i sh ,  
references. $3.90/hour. not including 
room &board. Apply local Manpower 
19.8) 

UXURIOUS one, two & three 
:droom apartments, 38861 Buckley 
ye., Wilson Crescent Apartments. 
12-3616(M) 
Ixurious, spacious 3 bedroom 
wnhouse for rent. 2% baths, 5 
ipl.. w/w, drapes..fresh air wood 
irning stove, patio, sundeek carport 
d garage incl. Rent $515 month. 
vailable immediately. 898-3393 
.25)M 

AVON 
OFFERS 

EXCELLENT 
EARNINGS 

Phone Janice 898-5879 or 
’ Sue 898-9467 

Valleycllf fe 
38582 Westway - 3 bedrooms, 2 %  
ba ths ,  3 appliances (includes 
dishwasher), 2 f /p’s .  $600 per month. 
Available August 1 s t .  Collect 
922-3052 (7.27)M 

b 4  Duplexes for Rent 
Three bedroom duplexes Pcrth Road, 
Saribaldi Highlands. W/W, kitchen 
appliances. Available immediately. 
1348 per month. 925-2342 or 922-5772 
:ves. (83)M 
Two and three bedroom duplexa in 
Valleycliffe, w/w. kitchen appliances. 
6332 for 3 bdrm. and $302 for 2 bdrm. 
Both available immediately. 925-2342 
19-5) or 922-5772 (eves.) (8.3)M 
Deluxe duplex for rent in Bracken- 
$ale. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, fami- 
ly room, f/p. No pets. $450 per 
month. 898-5548 and921-9491. 
Quiet 3 bedrom duplex with basement, 
1400 monthly. Eagle Run a r q .  

Two bedroom dupl Fridge. Stove 
and carpets. Availa k September I .  
6275. Jeanette, 898-9531-(M) 

598-3389(M) . ! 

76 tmiler Space for Rent 
Trailer site on acreage in Upper 
Squamish. 898-5084 (9.8) 

iree bedroorps, I %  baths, 4 ap- 
iances. soms drapes. palio,  
ayground. No pets. Close fo school 
d shopping. 898-3 160(7.27)M 

Two bedrooms, main floor of house in 
Brackendale; fridge, stove, drapes, 
$325 per month. 1124344274 (9.8) I f  you want a job, you need a 

ProfasionJ - Confidential 
Call 892-9994 

RESUME :wlyrenovied 3 bedroom, 1,250 
uare foot townhouse. $460 per 
Jnth. Call Frank, 898-4194 or apply 
Unit I ,  Government and No Name 
)ad (8.17)M 
ie bedroom apartment, quiet and 
an, heat, hot water and cable. Quiet 
d responsible people need only app- 

Strathmore Lodge, 892-3712 
27)M 
amond Head Apartments. 2 
drooms. fridge, stove. heat and 
ble included. $320 per month. 
8-4242. Avajlable immediately 
31)M 
10 and 3 bedroom townhouses for 
it. Four appliances, f/p, available 
m e d i a t e l a p & -  89LQ65- 
8)M 

~ 

3 bdrm., Jh barement home on 
Garden Place in  Valleycliffe, $475 
monthly, avail. Sept. I ,  898-3361 (9.8) 

ARCHITECT DESIGNED 
Garibaldi Highlands 

Spectacular 3 bdrm.. 2% baths. 
juperb kitchen, 6 appliances incl. 
laundry. Large view lot in quiet cul- 
de-sac. $590 per month. Phone 
398-4140 between 8:30 and 6:30 except 
Sunday & Monday. (9.14) 
Garibaldi Highlands. 3 bedroom ran- 
:her. All appliances, drapes and car- 
port, Available immediately. 894-6423 
>r 898-5744 19.8) 

78 R d h t e  
~ 

NO INTEREST 
25% down, balance for clear title over 
5 years. House, duplex and mobile 
home. 892-9997 (7.13)M 
Canadian ovDner must sell smaller 
home and city lots in beautiful, 
historic Port Townsend, Washington. 
House with Ocean view, stove. fridge, 
washer, dryer. Total price 529,500. 
Lots total price 53.700 each, 6700 
down, balance IO%% fixed interest 
for 20 years. Payments approximately 
629 per month. Great jnvestment or 
For your kids. Phone Summerland, 
B.C.,494-&2(9.8) 
Dfferingforsalc-byaauaio~v&?O- 
Dkanagan-Shuswap pioperties: Lots, 
houses, commercial, acreage, farms. 
September 18th. Information - 
Monashee Realty, Box 369, Enderby, 
B.C., VOE IVO. 838-6466(9.8) 
Lakeshore six lots on the Arrow 
Lakes. Average size 1s acres. Wdl 
wefb8nd.smLced. For-sale l&,avna. 

Arrow Lakes, Nakusp?Newly 
renovated two bedroom house close to 
 hopping and schools. 1,350 square 
feet. Priced to sell quickly. S35.000. 
DBO. 265-3148, Box 105, Nakusp. 
B.C., VOG IRO(9.8) 

269-7274 (9.8) 

Reporter wanted for Yellowknife 
iewspaper. Challenging job.. Ex- 
Jerience essential. Resume Northern 
Vews Serv ices ,  Box 2820, 
Yellowknife, N.W.T., XIA 2R1 (9.8) 

10 Personals 

1 ’ 892-9993 8925124 
- 898-5278 892-9971 

Alcoholics Anonymous 

8 9 t W  37978 3rd henue 
8944807 Pemberton 

AI-Anon Meetings Wednesdays at 
Alano Club, 37878-3rd Ave. Ph: 
892-3661. New meeting Tuesday, 1 
p.rn., babysittingavailable 898-9738. 
( I  .26)M 

HOWE SOUND 
WOMEN’S CENTRE 

38036 Cleveland Avenue 
I0a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, 892-5748. 
Women in crisis - after hpurs, 

Is Smoking KiJJing :Yysut@n:1 fwl 
yourself, stop now with highly suc- 
cessful personalized tape program 
(guaranteed). Send just $35 (cheque, 
money order, Visa or Mastercard) and 
brief smoking history to G. C. Agen- 
cies, Box 35321, Station “E”. Van- 
couver, B.C.. V6M 4G5 (9.8) 

892-5723,898-3978,892-5824 (6.29)M 

Ne will train you, help place vou. cer- 
i fy  you, in four different beauty 
ields. Sculptured fingernails. body 
vraps. body waxing and many dif- 
erent. exciting ways For you to own 
ind operate your own business. Jon B 
itudios. 463-5025. 463-5757 or even- 
ngF 462-7774 (9.14) 

Two bedrooms, large kitchen and din- 
ing room, fridge, stove and curtains, 
upstairs. Downstairs, one bdrm., liv- 
ing room, playroom, laundry room 
anbyashroom. N O  d g g  qcals. $450 
monthly. Available Sept. 1. 898-5852 
(9.8) - 

rhree bedroom rancher in Bracken- 
iale. Fridge, stove, fireplace and 
i a u n a A a i l a b l e  Sept. 15/82. . % 5 M l ~  
monthly. Call Linda, 892-3571 (9.14) 12 ChiIdGiii 

Mature woman will babysit part-time, 
62 per hour or full-time, $I5 per day. 

Daycare available, one and two-year- 
,Ids. In my home in Valleycliffe 
Plateau. Shelley, 892-9258 (9.8) 
render loving daycare. my home in 
he Highlands. Would be a playmate 
‘or my one-year-old. Part-time prefer- 
.ed. 8984289 (9.8) 

$98-9319 (9.8) 

IXURIOUS 3 bedroom apartment. 
idge/stove and furniture if  in- 
ested. Double carport and sundeck. 
ivate entrance.  898-3 1 I O  or 
8-31 13 (9.14) 

For rent - very central locatjon 
jowntown. 4 bedrooms (2 with built- 
n beds), nice yard, Fisher stove. $400 
3er month. Call Block Bros., 892-3571 
3r 898-5941, ask for Ronnie (9.8) 

Three bedroom duplex for rent. Four 
apptinees.and drapes included. No 
pets. $425 per month. Eagle Run area. 
898-9651 frpn 9 a.m. to5  p.m. (9.8)M 
Three bedroom, fi duply,  Garibaldi 
Estates. Asking $400 per month. 
898-3361 (9.14) 

failable immediately. Two bedroom 
ite. Appliancest washer, dryer, 
eplace. cable TV and parking in- 
ided. Quiet responsible person. No 
k. 898-5121 (9.8) 

Vew 3 bedroom, full basement home. 
Ensuite with shower. Enclosed double 
3arage. High view area. Ref. and no 
lets. $575 per month. 939-5616 (9.8)M 
I‘hree bedroom rancher, f /p,  w/w, 
piel  neighbourhood. Fridge, stove, 
v/d, dishwasher, open kitchen, fenc- 
:d yard, 2-car garage. $495 per month. 
192-9084 (9.14) 

66 Offices for Rent 
Offlces for RW 

New offices from 6125. 3rh and Vic- 
tpria. 892-9997 (5.4)M 

ree bedroom suite. Fridge/stove. 
ipes and garage included. Available 
ptember I in downtown area (Fifth 
menue). No dogs inside. 892-3046 

19 CarsforSale 
80 Firebird. Blue, V8, automatic 
ransmission. Excellent condition. 

80 Ford Fairmont station wagon, us- 
xi. P/S, P/B, 52,000 km. Asking 

$92-3814 (9.8) , ... : . 

65,500.898-5954 (9.8) 

11 Business Personals . 
Cemetery monuments, cement grave 
covers, restoring old cemetery 
I markers, final inscriptions. .C@!&ct 
Great West Monuments Ltd., Box 
399, Osoyoos, B.C., VOH IVO. 
495-7721. All work guaranteed (9.2115 

‘7’1--volvo-265- GL-station-mgon 
jeluxe. Six cylinder, $7,900. 892-5747 
3r 892-3817 (9.8) 

~~ 

‘71 Volkswagen Beetle. $1,250. OBO. 

‘69 Austin Mini. 64,000 miles, goed 
ihape. $l.OoO. OBO. 892-5628 (9.8) 
‘69 Valiant. Slant six, automatic, high 
mileage, one owner. Runs well. $500. 

398-5296 (9.8) 

DBO. 898-5539 (9.21) 

13 Deaths 
KENNEDY - On September 4, 1982, 
Keith Kennedy of Squamish, B.C., ag- 
ed 62 years. Survived by his loving 
wife, Doris; two sons, Jerry and 
Donald and daughters-in-law, Diana 
and Eileen of Prince George; two 
daughters, Mrs. J. Sawatsky (Kathryn 
Kennedy) of Fort Saskatchewan q d  
Mrs. Ken Smith (Ethel) of Loon L a k  
B.C.; threegrandchildren. Keith wasa 
member of the Squamish Branch, 
BPOE and the Royal Canadian 
Legion, Branch 277, Squamish and 
also- served his country-in-the Second 
World War with the Royal Engineers. 
Memor ia l  se rv ice  T h u r s d a y ,  
September 9 at 2 p.m. in the Squamish 
Funeral Chapel. Rev. Jack Lindquist 
officiating. Cremation. In lieu of 
flowers donations to the Neurological 
Department of the Vancouver General 
Hospital would be appreciated. 
Memorial service by request. 

..... :$3.: ~~ ~~ .......... Helen MaFe Llnda Watt Helgord Nopper Alice llckner 
.:.:.:+ 892-390s 

Croft Ronnie McCartney shn hnn&t.r Dorothy Coiden Wllmo D a m n  22:;; 
.. ..::I ..:...... ..... 898.3798 898-3249 898-5941 890-9400 892-5852 898-5 130 898-5313 ..... .......... 52 Trailers 8, Campers 

3lder camperized bus, very good 
ihape, runs excellent, $2,500 obo. 

For sale or rent - 2 bdrm. trailer, 
’our appliances. $250 per month in- 
:ludes. pad rental and cablevision, 

74 21 ft. Holidaire Travel trailer. 
self-contained, very good condition, 
ditch included. Asking $6,000. 
,324063 (9.8) 
I5 ft .  Traveleze, park model trailer 2-8 
t .  tips out 24 f t .  awning, air condi- 
ioner. In camp grounds under roof. 
{educed from $17,000 to $12.000 for 
luick sale. 892-5 I79 (9.8) 
81 21 f t .  Aristocrat mini-home. GMC 
Uhassis. Roof A/C. Rear bumper ex: 
ended for luggage box. Spare. Trailer 
)itch. Low mileage. Purchased June 

198-5224 (9.8) 

198-9564 (9.21) 

982. $21,700.392-5621 (9.8) 

REDUCED BY $20,W!!! 
Immaculate 3 bdrrn. tudor style 
home on large corner lot in  
sunny Brackendale. Excellent 
assumablemtge. For further - 
info. call Wilma. 

A CLASSIC 
Gorgeous Cape Cod on 
Kalodon, in Garibaldi Estates. 
3 bdrms., plus den, large 
kitchen-has family-rrn. 
adjacent, living rm. overlooks 

$73,900 - Beautiful home. 
Features professionally finished 
rec. rrn., lots of cedar, extra 
large landscaped lot and 2 
waterbeds!- 
Call LINDA WATT, 892-5901, 

MUST BE SOLD!!! 
3 bdrm. rancher calling for a 
young f d l y  to take over. Well 
landscaped and fenced for the 
1ittleones;fricedright- in the 
$50’~. Call DOROTHY 
GOLDEN. 898-3249. 

~ -~ 

SAVE TIME, SAVE MONEY, 
SPARE FRUSTRATIONS! 
If  you had thought of building 
_yaurownbamehuLyou felt it. - 
was too costly and too much 
trouble, why not look into this large rear garden and has lovely ~ pager #627 (24 hrs.). 

PARADISE IN YOUR OWN rustic brick f/o. Manv extras. . spacious, brand new rancher. 
Quality constructed including 
many fine features, offered at 
13%, FINANCING AND WAY 
BELOW REPLACEMENT 
COST. The price? You tell me! 
“HELGA”. 

!COUNT UP ALL THE 
PLUSSES! 
The mature shrubs and trees 
provide plenty of privacy 
around the sundeck and above 
ground pool on this lovely. 
property. Well maintained 
inside and out. PLUS J 

FINANCING AT ONLY 11% 
TILL ‘85. You’ll love it! 
“HELGA”. 892-5852. 

BACKYARD 
In this 4 bdrm. home in the 
Highlands. Completely finished 
bsmt. Priced at only $75,000. 
Call Wilma. 

AFFORDABLE HOME 
Near schools and downtown. 
Asking only $48,500 with.an 
assumable,mtge. of approx. 
$27,000 at 15 ‘/4 To till May 
“86”, 3 bdrms. plus large 
family rm. with wood heater. 
For appt. to view call WILMA 
DAWSON, 898-3798 or 
892-5Nil, pager #629. 

To view call Bev. 
LAND PRlCES HAVE 
BO’ITOMED! ’ 

And will soon start rising 
again. If you have been 
thinking of building ycur 
dream home, then come and 
see us. We have lots and lots of 
beautiful lots at prices you’ve 
only dreamed about. $21,500 
AND UP IN SUNSET PARK 
11, $33,000 AND UP ON 
TOBERMORY WAY, ._ . 
(Thunderbird Ridge). Grants ’ 

available to those who qualify, 
we can help you .sort through 
the red tape. We can also help 
build the home of your dreams. 
Our developers will be most 

’ pleased to quote you a fair, 
firm price. Call STAN 
BANNISTER, W8-5965 or 
892-5901, pager #601. 

(IF YOU QUALIFY) 
$5,500 GOV’T. GRANTS & 
10% DOWN & 1st MTGE. 
OF $36,800. 
Monthly payments of 
approx. $538.74 & taxes. It’s 
cheaper than paying rent, 
you could own this 
beautiful, well-kepf home in 
desirous Bracken Park. Ideal 
for the young or retired. 
Appetite wgtied? Give me a 
call, get ail the‘ilata. Call 
Ronnie. 

A LITTLE T.L.C. 
Is definitely needed but t r y  
your offer on this 3 bdrrn. 
(plus) home on The Boulevard 
in Garibaldi Highlands. Asking 
$68,900. To view call Bev. - -  

~~ - 

15 Funeral, Directors 

FUNERAL 
PREPLANNING 

Free informotion write 
The Funeral Service Assoc. of Conodo 

Suite 602-350 Sporks SI .  
Ottowo. Ontorio K t R  758 

ATTRAGfyE SIDE SPLIT 
Asking onIy’$71,000 on this 
cozy 3 bdrm. and family rm. 
home. Large master bdrrn. 
14’x12’, kitchen has super nook 
area that overlooks fenced rear 
yard and deck. Call BEV 
CROFT, 898-5313. 

. . .  53. Trucks 
80 Ford pickup. VE motor. excellent 
mondition. 898-9347 - Must sell(9.8) 

19 Pets. 80 Ford custom pickup. PIS, P/B, 
sery low milage with canopy. Asking 
,6,soo. 898-5779 (9.8) ~ 

QUALITY BUILT 
Completely finished up and 
down, beautifully 
landscaped, with lots of 
extras. located in the 

_ _  - ~ ~ 

VENDOR W l L t  HOLD! 
On completely renewed 3 bdrm. 
home in Brackendale on. very 
large, private lot. Cal! eelen. 

- 
/ 

large .r - 
manicured lot, large full 
finished bsmt. hom’e. Vendor 
will holil large 1st mtge: Call - 

$30,000 at 13To(O.A.C.), 
$lO,OOO B.C. GOVERNMENT 

a n d  MOrPfGAGE 
:A+ 15% and $4,400 down gk&- 

!-YOU the free gramW$3,000 if 
this is your first-h- 
will make your mortgage , 

payments less than $450 per 
month on this 3 bdrm. home. 
Call Alicefor more deiails. 

I .  

80 Toyota 4x4 pickup. 892-9895 (9.8) 
78 Ford 4x4 F15O. Phone 892-5679 
9.14) 
78 GMC- Ralley STX. 12-p+senger 
an. Asking price $4,900. 898-3361 
9.14) 

- _. c 

- - - 

- 
NEW LISTINGS!!! 

$59,900 - Rancher scge home 
in good area. 3 bdrms., sauna, . 

huge landscaped yard. 

- - 
Highlands. Excellent 
locatim=&aH RONNIE 

-EXCllING- CONTEMPORARY __ - - - 1 
Skylights, sunken living rm., 
floor to vaulted ceiling’rock ~ I BRACKENDALE’S 

PAMPERED POOCH 
“DOG GROOMING” 
PHONE DARLENE. . 

AT 898-5075 

M ~ A R T N E Y ,  IS)B&WL 
892-5901, pager #628. 

75 GMC Vi ton, canopy, radial tires, 
assette. $1,800. OLIO. 898-9062 (9:8) $69,900 - Huge ranch style 

featuring 3 bdrms., family rm. 
e 

$39,000 ANP YOU’RE MINE! 
You’ll love this house the 
moment you step in the door. 
It has been completely - 
atmosphere’is terrific. Price 
includes f/p, kitchen appl., 
garage and fenced yard. Call 

892-5q01, pager ,4615. 

’ redecorated inside and the 

.ALICE TICKNER, 898-5130 

- f/p, doublegarage, the list‘goes Helen. 71 Da tyn  1600 pickup with canopy. 
1.200. PhoneJ398-5947 .(9.8) with airtighi stove, beautiful SMALL HOUSE, J$SY 

. 2 kdrm. home priced in $50’~ 
to move fast. Large fenced 

$14,900 - Lot in Garibaldi ,yard with southern exposure ’ 

for the gardener. Good, . 
assumable-mtge. of approx. 

Highlands. 

$72,900 -.Home in Highlands, $28,000 at 101/Yo. Call.; .- 

immaculatesondition. . ’ . Dorothy. . 

floor &n. Good area. UPKEEP - 
’ HOT BUYS!!! : I : 

’ 

d 

. MAKE AN OFFER! on ..7CaIl STAN 

892-5901, pager #601. 
. - -  

BANNISTER, 898-5905 Or Asking $65,000 on this ~ 1 

6 sun completely finishes-bsmt. 
, home; L y e  covered sundeck, 

patio an ’is all fenced and 
landscaped, Must sell soon. 
Call HELENMAGEE;-’---- - 892-3905 or 892-5901, pager - 
M8. 

- 

. FAST FARE FOR BIRDS 
Lamb’s specialty bird and hamster 
’ood, etrc. Now available. Please 
fione. 898-5486. Your order will be 
lelI$ered (8.31)M 
’rajan Kennels have purebred black 
imericaa, Cocker Spanipl puppies 
:KC. Registered $250 as pets. Write 
%ox 69, Kitwanga, B.C., VOJ 2AO. 

- 

_ _  
_ _  49-5427 (9.8) 

~ ~~ 

66 GMC pickup, -73,000 original 
miles. 289 motor, ney muffler, brakes 
nd shifter. $425. OBO. . 892-9827 
9.8) < 

i4 Motorcycles 
79 Yamaha GT80:Good condition. 
ielpet included. $400.892-5198 (9.8) 

. .  
%. 
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7 STRATA TITLE 
DUPLEX LOTS 

Foundations and permits for 14 SxS 
units, $175,000. 892-5106 (7.27)M 

9 2 Business Opportunities 
AITENTION DIVERS 

Howe Sound Marine and Dive Shop 
for sale. Excellent opportunity. for 
diver with basic knowledge of marine 
supplies. 898-3284 eves. (9.8) '. 

"A" framhon 2-acr'e treed lot Biiken 
Head Lake area. ' Several %.-rjcre to 
90-acre parcels from 517,500, close to 

-. lakes aad  fishing. Some have 
buildings. Call Alec Watson, 452-3255 
or dropinto Birken Head Resort at 
Gates Lake. Crest Realty Ltd. 

Gross %6.ooO year part-time raising 
Rex rabbits. We b u y  furs. Send $15 
for  complete housing, caging 
blueprints. instrucrions to: Daven 
Farms. Box 900. Ruskin. B.C.. VOM 
I RO (9.8) 

. . ' D'ARCY - PEMBERTON 

A .  

985- I 32 1 

104 Accounting 
D'LANE MANAGEMENT 

co. LTD. 
formerly Douglas Rudy, A.P.A 

Bookkeeping & Accounting 
Income Tax Office Service 

and 
Computer Service 

38140 Cleveland Avenue 
Squamish. B.C. 

P.O. Box 284 Tel: 892-5919 

Wood windows and doors. Lo\ 
prices. Walker Door Ltd. Vancou 
266-1101; North Vaocouv 
985-9714; Richmond, 273-68 
Nanaimo. 758-7375; .Kamloa 
374-3566; Powell River, 485-9; 
Lillooet, 2567501; Winlaw. 226-72 
Whitehorse, 667-7332 (7.13)~ 

SUNRISE MASONRY 
Custom fireplaces, chimneys and all 
types of brick and block work. Free 
estimates. 898-5693 ' 

IS OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK 

9 a.m. tnl6 p,m. Dnlly '*' * - *  
FOR ALL 

YOURGARDENING NEEDS 
898-381 3 

-~ 

-D. WILSON, 
MASONRY 

Fireplaces - retaining walls - all types 
brick & block work: Residential or 
commercial. 898-4219 (M) 1 14 Carpets TJ. MncDonnld 

Certified General Accountant 
Copper e a c h  Building ' 

Box) 30 ,Britannia Beach VON I:  
Office: 896-2410 

Residence: 096-2257 
c .  

. ._ 

192 Sprting Good? 
S& ROADRUNNER ' 

SPORTINO GOODS 
FOR ALL YOUR 

HOCKEY EQUIPMENT. 
. OVERWAITEA PLAZA 

892-3031 * 

~ - 
148 h e . ,  Improvements 

, L Repairs , 1 '  

Distrib,utor of kitchen cabinets .and 
vanjties. Sales dire@ to customers ai 
big sahngs. Comfy Kichens, 1119 
West 14th, North Vancouver. 
980-4848 (8.3)M 

floor' mcln 
Carpets Tiles Lholeum 
Cermk Floor & Wall Tiles 

Sales and lflstallation 
FICHAEL MeEWEN 

892-3870 

PERRAULT, SMYTH & COMPAI 
Certi fied,,General Accountants 

Bookkeeping &Accounting 
Auditing 

Income Tax Consulting 
Management Consulting 

' 102-1975 Lonsdale A h .  
North Vancouver, B.C. 

V7M 2K3 
(604) 987-8 101 

S.D.M. Business Service Ltc 
Full Office Service 

Accounting Bookkeeping Payro 
Personal & Business Income Tax 

Typing & Photocopying 
Contact: Doreen Munn 

. 38018 Cleveland, Squamish 

892-9351 
Direct from Vancouver 224-7962 

194, Surveying 150 'Insurance 
McDOUGALLr- 

lnrumncs Agrnder Ltd. 
AUTOPLAN - GENERAL 

Home - Tenant - Store -liability 
Mobib H m  - Roc. Veh. . Troval 

892-5981 
Box 21 Across 8 from Sqwmirh huomish VOW P 0 360 

,. 
Robed B. Brown 6r Associates 

British Columbia Land Surveyor 
, and Professional Engineer 

Box 13, Whistler, B.C. 
Phone 932-5426 

Serving Squamish, 
Whistler and Pemberton 

CARPET 
. SPECIALS 

Kitchen & Rec-room Carpet Spec 
$9.75 Reg. $16.95. Hi LO Saxc 
$17.95 Reg. $27.95. Lino specials a 

\ 898-5149 

' T h e  housing market in Squamish has  been active fo r  the Iast'couple of months with prices 
steadying at between $50,000 and $80,000. Little above that is selling, but dropping interest 
rates have spurred activity along with homeowner and second mortgage grants available f rom 
provincial and  federal governments. Prices are down compared to the peak fhaf was reached 
last summer, but not compared to the market prior to the downturn in the economy. 

Opporruniry for host homes in your 
area Bed and breakfast directory for 
1983 n o w  listing. Details: Town and 
Counlr) Bed and Breakfast i n  B.C.. 
P 0 BOK 46544. Station "G". Van- 
couver. B.C.. V6R 4G6 (9.8) 

HERMON, BUNBURY & OKE 
Professional Land Surveyors 

I I16 Hornby Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z lV8 

Telephone 687-6841 
or Whistler 932-5953 

. &Engineers 

(1.9)M 

I56 Livestock 
HORSESHOEING 

Trimming, servicing. Squarnish area. 
Phone Hans Berger after 7. 

would like to buy a horse, suitable 
'or easy riding. Phone Mary, 898-543.1 
9.8) 

898-3751 

116 Carpentry 

Electrification of BCR branch line A UNIQUE WAY 
"Westland" dares enterprising people 
to WORK and lNVEST in guaranteed 
returns.  can average %70,000 and more 
per year, with-%I8.200 investment. 
Phone or write "Westland", 294-2375 
or 385 Boundary Road South, Van- 
couver. B.C.. V 5 K  4S1 (9.8) 

I CUSTOM 

~ HOME RENOVATIONS 
I & REPAIRS 

CARPENTRY 

Any type of carpentry 
from framing to finishing 

Quality Workmanship 
at a fair price 

Ask for Dick at 
898-5977 

or 898-9864 

About 130 kilometers of a line is to become Canada's first The electric line, which will con- 
nect the new northeast coal mines British Columbia Railway branch electric railway, 108 Boating LQACH, HOBBS& KYLER 

British Columbia Land Surveyor 
860 West 1st Street 

North Vancouver, B.C. 
V7P lA2 
986-1371 

(6.23)M 

Boaters - Fishermen. A large inv 
lory of new and used outboard mo 
parts, all makes. We wreck outboar' 
lawnmowers, chainsaws a 
snowmobiles . 0 ut  d c 
Recreation, Box 242, Lac La Hac1 
B.C., VOK ITO. 396-7639(9.8) 

W i I I i am s 

with existing BCR tracks north of 3 Prince George, has confirmed 
recently by the British Columbia 
government. 

vincial Incentive and grants federal from governments the pro- 
dateline '82 -~ 

160 Machinery -~ 
100 Appliances 8 Repairs -0gging and sawmill equipment show 

md seminars. Largest in Canada. 
iept. 23-25, 1982, Exhibition Park, 
Iancouver. Admission $3 at Show 
loor. Phone (1 12) 736-3331 for 2-day 
;59 Seminar information. No children 
inder 16 (9.14) 

Month of September: Canadian Arthritis Campaign, mail cam- totalling $10 million will be SUP- 
plied towards the $57 million cost paign. Sponsor - Beta Sigma Phi. 

Wednesday, September 8: Annual Block Parent meeting, 7:30p.m. of the project, including Poles. 
in Mamquam Elementary School. wires, locomotives and a power 

Wednesday, September 8: First regular monthly meeting of the new sub-station. 
season will be held by the Community Arts Council in the Arts Council The Government of Canada 
building, foot of Hospital Hill 7:30 p.m. and the British Columbia govern- 

Thursday, September 9: 7:30 p . m .  Civic Centre. Miracle Life ment will each contribute $5  
million. Crusade with Evangelist Ronald Lindsay. 

Thursday, September 9 to Saturday, September 11: Garibaldi Electrification Of the line Will 
School of Dance registration. Sept. 9 - 2 to 6 p.m., Sept. 1 I - 1 I a.m. 10 eliminate systems in elaborate IS kilometers ventilation of 
6 pm. ,  at 40377 Parkway Crescent, Garibaldi Estates. 

Thursday, September 9: Squamish Skating Club registration 6 3 0  - railway tunnel presently under 
8 p.m. at the Civic Centre for fail school beginning September 20. Also,, COnStrUCtiOn. In addition, two million gallons 
sell or swap skates and dres_ses,- . - 

Thursday, September 9: Squamish Weavers Guild mee;ing,yfO'-Of diesel fuel will be saved per 
year. p.m. in Arts Cauncil building. 

Saturday & Sunday, September I 1  and 12: Men's and ladies' tennis "Electricity is estimated to be 
tournament. Entry deadline - September 8 -contact Ron Dirks 898-9460 about 2.7 times as energy efficient 

as diesel and energy consumption or Lyla Hickli 898-5761. 
Sunday, September 12: Squamish Pentacostal Sunday School star- over the line by the unit coal trains 

will be cut by about 63 per cent tina 9:45-10:45 a.m. * 

Mondav. Seolember 13: 7:30 o.m. First meetine of the Howe through e l e C t r l t I C a ~ ~ ~  
-___ 

t SAVE .Ir 
Fantartic tarings on freight damaged 
appliances. Fully guaranteed. Name 
brands Large selectton of stoves, 
fridges. washers, dryers, microwaves, 
freeier,, etc Comfy Kitchens, I 1  19 
West 14th. North V.ancouvcr, between 
Pemberton & Lloyd south of Marine 
DriLe 980-4848 (8.3)M 

196 TreeSenice 
TOPPING, LIMBING 

or FALLING 
DANGEROUS TREES 

,45 '  fully insulated lift boom 
Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

Call Inn at 898-3479 , 
RALPH'S 

TREE TOPPING SERVICE 
for free estimate call 
R. Toombs 892-9862 

(9.14) 

109 Building Materials 
I f  you enjoy gardening, do it ye 
round, using an aluminum and gl 
greenhouse! Write for free broch 
to: B.C. Greenhouse Builders, 74 
Hedley Avenue, Burnaby, B.C., \I 
2R I .  Mail orders now available (9.8 

120 Contractors 
SQU AMISH 

DO IT YOURSELF 
WOODWORKING CENTRE 

2555 Mamquarn Road 
past the golf course 

providing tools &instructions 
898-5132 

T.D. 18 Crawler Dozer and 1971 
vlack. Conventional McKee model 
'00 Snowblower V8 power, as new. 
.or mounting on small front end 
oader. $3,000. 112-620-3549 (9.8) 
72 Case 580B Backhoe (ROPS cab); 
74 Tandem/Tilt Trailer; '77 
Zhevrolet 1 ton flatdeck, good condi- 
ion. $17,000. OBO. 34533 Bateman 
\venue, Clayburn, B.C., VOX IEO. 
41 Dutra;phone 859-5734 (9.8) 
Massey Super 92 Combine. 14 faof. 
:ut, 2 seasons. New motor. Good con- 
iition. $6,000. OBO. 846-9227 (9.8) 

205 Vacuums 8 Repairs 33 STRATA-TITLE TOWNHOUSES 
SQUAMISH, B.C. 

$49,900 - Eligible for $3,000 Federal New 
Home Grant 
- Squamish's best location 
- 1320 sq. ft. 

- carports ~, 

- near schools, shopping, recreation 
- Whistler 45 rnin; North Vancouver Sea-bus 

OPEN: Saturday & Sunday 1 :00-5:00 p.m. 
Appointments at any time. 
Call Wayne or Gra,y Mitchell. 

==Woad bu rrtinq+rqdaces-- - - - - - 

55 min. 

STUCCO 
New & Old Houses . - 

Garages. Additions, Etc. 
BOB'S PLASTERING 

& STUCCO 
892-5124 

FILTER Q U E E ~  
SALES-SERVICE 

Barbara 892-5633 (1.26)M 
~ 

FILTEX BUILT-IN 
Vacuum Cleaner Systems 

Intercom - Stereo-Intercom 
Sales, Installation, Service 

Finishes or Unfinished Homes 
898-5146 

Unlimited Warrantv _-_ 

7600 Ford Tractor. 1600 hours, 84 HP 
Juals, dual hydraulic. Easy on 90 
oader with bucket. Excellent condi- 
ion. Offers - 846-9227 (9.8) .. -c 

Sound Drama Club in the Senior Ldunge at the Civic Centre. 
Tuesday, September 14: Senior citizens BINGO - 1 p.m. in Elks 

Hall. 
Wednesday, September 15: Squamish District Branch Canadian 

Diabetes Association meeting in the Hospital House at 7:30 p.m. Impor- 
tant meeting. Updite new B.C. Division rules and diabetes symposium 
in October. 
. Thursday, September 16: Squamish Skating Club registration 6:30 - 
8 p.m. at the Civic Centre for winter school, beginning October 4. Also, 
sell or swap skates and dresses. 

Monday, September 20: 6:30 p.m. at the Civic Centre, Squamish 
District Brownie, Guide and Pathfinder registration. 

Monday, September 20: 1982 Howe Sound Curling Club meeting 8 
p.m. Civic Centre, Senior Louhge. 

Tuesday, September 21: Senlor citizens Branch #70 meeting and 
potluck lunch - 12 noon. 
. Tuesday, September 21: Squamish intermediate Care Society An- 
nual Meeting, in Elks Hall at 7:30 p.m. 1982183 memberships renewable 
now. 

Thursday, September 23: Squamish Skating Club general meeting 
at 7:30 p.m. in Civic Centre junior lounge. 

----Fnda3bSeplem ber 24: Royal Bank will! celebrate 25th anniversary 

estimate that over a ten-year 
period about 20 million gallons of 
diesel fuel will ba saved," said 
British Columbia Energy Minister 
Brian Federal Smith. Transport Minister 

Jdn-Luc Pepin said, "This single 
project for a new can era become in railway the develop- catalyst 

ment as well as create a 
marketable Canadian engineering 
technology." British Columbia Industry and 

Small Business Development 
Minister Don Phillips welcomed 
the announcement of the elec- 
trification plan. 

"For one thing," he said, "it 
will bring the very latest state of 
the art rail propulsion expertise to 
the province. The overall effort 
will be beneficial to the northeast 
coztprojecttqvedmiiiitrg ImjFErm 
operating costs." 

The 50-kv system planned for 
the line will be only the third such 
system in the world. The others 
are in northern Arizona and South 
Africa. 

Construction and electrification 
of the branch line is expected to be 
complete by December 1983. 
Power for the railroad will be pro- 
vided by a B.C. Hydro transrnis- 
sion line being built from the 
W.A.C. Bennett dam to the c o d  
field townsite of Tumbler Ridge. 

The system pushes British Col- 
umTia into the foref in tof  inter- 
national railway technology and 
o f f e r s  the  first Canadian  
demonstration opportunity of 
railway electrification equipment 
suitable for the national rail 
system. 

The electric locomotives have 
better track adhesion, faster ac- 
celeration, can handle gradients 
better and are - - _  cleaner ~- and quieter - .  

XaTdieGl. 
The system is considered par- 

ticularly suitable for the operation 
of long, heavy brains such as the 
98-car unit coal trains planned for 
the north. 

The installation of the poles and 
wires system will b e  handred by 
British Colurhbia crews and, 
wherever be manufactured possible, in equipment Canada. will 

British Columbia Railway will 
shortly ment with be regard making to an the announce- Canadian 

Supflier of the seGF6JKK- 
horsepower six-axle electric 
IocomotG.  - . 

__ c_ 

il 

.~ ~~ 

129 Driving Schools 
I61 Moving 8 Hauling SQUAMISH 

DRIVING SCHOOL 
,earn to drive with a qualified licer 
:d instructor. Full preparation f 
iriver's exmination. 

For more information phone 
892-5058 

SQUAMISH FREIGHTWAYS 
892-3838 -~ 

21 3 Travel8 Va_catio.n 

Sunsational 
~~ ~ 

162 Masonry 

Vacations 
. * -  -J8045 Ctev&and Ave. 

892-5991 

PAUL PATASI 
MASONRY LTD. 

Box 89, Brilannia Beach 
Fireplaces, and all types bric.k 

;tones &block work. Paving stones & 
complete driveways. 

Vancouver, Whistler. Pemberton 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Anytime 
892-3160 

-- - --- .. M) -- 

WAVNl MIICHELI GRAY MITCHELL PATRICIA OUm JOAN PAUL W R E f N  SHERLAW JEAN Pfl lERSfN WN LfCKV BILL BlLN 
898.5055 098-9566 898.5413 898-9281 899-5429 898.3264 892.9017 892-3451 

with open house from I to 6 p.m. Everyone welcome. 

Raising Party. Old curling rink site, 7:30 p.m. Everyone welcome. 

Lounge - Civic Centre (last Monday of each month) 898-3483. 

Saturday, September 25: 1982 Howe Sound Curling Club Fund 

Monday, September 27: Folk Song Circle 8:OO p.m. in the Senior 

October: Wee College starting. Register now 898-5200 K. Kearney. 
Sunday, October 3: IGA Mall, I O  a.m. to 3 p.m. Howe Sound 

Women's Centre Garage and Bake Sale. For further information call 

Wednesday, October 6: 7 p.m. at the Elks Hall on 2nd Avenue. 
Howe Sound Women's Centre "Our Nite" Speaker: Connie Chapman 
from the Sunshine Coast Transition House in Sechelt. Topic: "Battered 
Women" and how to set up ways to help battered women in Squamish. 
For further information call 892-5748. 

Thursday, October 14: A film 'Right Out of History' - The Mak- 
ing  of Judy Chkago'sDhner Parlyxill beshown at the Elks Hall. T w  
showings, 7 and 9 p.m. $4 per person, $3 senior citizens. Tickets are 
available at Howe Sound Women's Centre office, Times office and the 
public library. 
Call 892-5748 for further info. 

892-5748. 

210t RIDGEWAY 
CLOSE TO SCHOOL AND 
SHOPPING, this super large 
home is great for the big 
fami ly!  5 bedrooms ,  3 
bathrooms,  2 fireplaces. 
PRICE REDUCED TO $71,0001 
Call Wayne or Gray to try your 
offer. 

403$6,eARIBALDI WAY 
COZY h WARM b e s t  
descr ibes  th i s  lovely 3 
bedroom rancher, locoted 
close to all shopping and 
schools. Sunken living room 
with fireplace, makes for o 
nice family gathering area.  
Owner has done extensive 
renovations. OWNER WILL 
LOOK AT ALL OFFERS! Call 
Wayne or Gray for more infor- 
mation. 

38281 JUNIPER CRESCENT 
VERY SPECIAL1 is the best 
way to describe this lovely 4 
bedroom home, Very tasteful- 
ly decorated and neorly all 
finished, nice rec. room with 
wet bar. Yard all fenced and 
nice creek a t  rear. Call Wayne 
or Gray to view. MLS 

IDEAL STARTER HOME with 
full  garage. Renovated with 
cedar and mirrors. Asking in 
the 4 0 s .  Call Bill for details. 
OPEN HOUSE, Sunday, 

p.m. 
40743 THUNDERBIRD RIDGE 
2,200 SQ. FT. OF EXECUTIVE 
LIVING. Sunken living room 
and sunken family room, 2 
bay windows, dbuble car 
garage, fenced yard, JennAir Heated  workshop? THIS 38549 WESTWAY 
range, pocket doors in kit- HOME HAS IT ALL1 Priced to 1,250 m. FT. home located 
chen, wood spindles on stair- sell a t  $lWoOOO. with a n  8% % near schools and park. All 
way, ceramic tile entrance mortgage. Call Wayne or thermopane windows, double 
waynre  some of the features Gray for more information. -mrgarage ,  ensuitq plumhin . 
in this beautiful home. It must 

38032 - 5th AVENUE 

s ~ p x  inaz i 2 : m m  

All this and a low price of on 9 y 
38268 OCEAN VIEW HOME s79,-! Call Or Gray 
FANTASTIC VIEW from this 
ful l  basement home on Nor- 
thridge. Nearly all finished #331 MINATY BAY - 1969 
downstairs, induding a 3rd Olympia mobile home, 12'x55' 
bathroom. Excellent famil with 12x55' addition. 5 ap- 
home in nice, quiet area, a i  pliances and wood burning 
for $79,900. Call Wayne o r J  '~pstove incl. $15,000. View 
Gray to view. 

view* I 

* - .  with Doreen. 

Stephen Howard 
Serving t h e  

Siuamish Valley 
fo r  1 1  y e a r s  898-336 1 

2039 DIAMOND ROAD 
GARlBALDl ESTATES1 This im- 
maculate basement home is 
on the market for the first 
time. Hardwood floors, large 
kitcherr; 3. bathrooms,- lovely 
famil room and a beautiful 

Owner will finance a t  10% % 
interest and WILL LOOK AT 
ALL OFFERS! Call Wayne or 
Gray for details. 

well- r andscaped private yard. 

n '  "NO STAIRS" 
3 bedroom rancher on Highlands Way. North in Gariba!di Highlands. 
Will look ot olters in the 50's. Must sell quickly. 

"VALLEYCLIFFE" 
56oOo down will take this 3 bedroom rancher 8 full monthly payment ot 
sa00 per Koiith 2 4 8 0 f H ~ W A R D  

WHAT ARE YOU L W K I N G  
FOR IN A HOME? Lots of 
stone and wood finishing? 
Rec. room? Vaulted ceilings? 
2 fireplaces? Family room? 
Wood burning efficiency 
stove? All landscaped lot? 

"KINTYRE DRIVE. WTST" 
Large 4 bdrm. home with double carport. Fully fenced and read for im- 
mediate occupancy. Come and inspect i t  today and discuss t i e  good 
financing available til '85. Mu51 b e  sold. Asking 570s. 

Friday and Saturday, October -15 and 16: Reunion for Burnaby 
South class of '57. For information contact Sonya, 929-3985 (days) or 
Bunnie, 435-8465 (evenings). 

J Saturday, October 23: SI. Joseph's CWL will hold a Harvest Tea 
and bake sale, raffle in parish hall at 1 p.m. 

Sunday, October 24: at 9:30 a.m. The Sixth Aqnual Squamish 
Road Ruwstarting at theHa&und Secondary S b L . .  

Friday, October 29: OORP 127 Halloween Bake Sale' 'in *the 
Highlands Mall from I1a.m. Raffle of wall clock, clown-bedspead and 

Saturday, November-'6: Annual Squarnish Arts Council craft 

Saturday, November 6: Senior Citizens Fall Fair. 
Saturday, November 13: OES Bazaar, 1 to 3 p.m., Masonic Hall. 
Saturday, November 20: Legion Ladies, Branch #277 - special 

.~ 

'--... 

LUTZ SEZ ... 
"Finance is the art of 

passing money from band 

disappears ." 

1 

to hand-until it finally- .-  

Bazaar a n W o b b u  Sale. 

be seen to b e  appreciated. 
Cali Gray or Wayne today. 
MUST SELL BEFORE SEFT. 
30thl 
# S l  SPIRAL COURT - 1970 
Broadmore mobile home,  
12'x64', covered patio, 4 ap- 
pliances and metal shed incl. 
525,000. View with Doreen. 

Saturday, No;ember 20: Rotary Sportsman's Dinner. 
Saturday, November 27: ACW Christmas Bazaar at Civic Centre. 

~~ 

______ _____ - 
- - - 9  

- Answers 
- 

>l,.=?Thdruler-of-libya, - - 9- N- Y. Islanders, 

nominated, I 

for the Little Foxes. 10. Sandy. 
11. c) talkative. 
12. b) fruit. 
13. b) shirting. 

16. Pope John Paul 111. 

18. True, , 

19. RhesuS, as in monkey. 

Vancouver Canucks. 
--. 2. False. She was 

3, b) snails. 
4. A p e - e y e  mythical 

-beast: 
5 .  Spiders. . -  14. A stringed instrument. 

it's a yam. 17. False. 
7. T h e  man who tried to 

assassioate the  Pope. 
8. a) Saskatchewan.' 20. Rook. 

-6. d) sweet potato;  

BEMBERTON PROPERTIES - ,dndalized . -7 
PEMBERTON MLADOWS 

MOBILE HOME w i t h  2 
bothrooms, 3 bediooms and-- 
appliahces all set  on a well- 
l a n d s c a p e d ,  l o r g e  l o t .  . 
OWNER WIL\ LOOK AT ALL 
OFFERS1 Call Wayne - .  or Groy 
for details. 

A LARGE DOUBLE WIDE-- 
MT. CURRIE 
EXCELLENT BUSINESS' OP- 
PORTUNITY- - fast food 
restaurant, ice-cream parlor, 

-"tpool tables and v7deo arcade. 
4 bedroom iivin quzrters. 1.3 

Call Doreen or Wayne-for 
details. 

ac";& with hig a way access. 

PEMBERTON 
LOCATED IN THE VILLAGE 
LIMITS - this 3 bedroom 
home with ful l  basement is 
located on the hill behind 
Pemberton. Lots of shade 
ti'ees and garden area. Ask- 
ing $67,000. Call Wayne or 
Gray for more information. 

Squamish 1 TheBake.' Police report that wQrd was 
received on August 28 that a 
custom van, which had been park- 
ed a1 the rear of the Double E 
Automotive Strop on Second 
Avenue, had been vandalized the 
night before. 
cassette It vias player, broken speakers, into a n d .  a a - 

custom steering wheel and a CB 
radio' taken. 

- 

~ 

..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... .&keq, 7 I ...... .,.. 

..... . . .  . . . . .  ..... ..... ..... ..... ... . 
Tantalus Way, Garibaldi Mall ' ijzijjjii ..... . . . . .  ..... ... . ,.... .. .. ..... ..... .... ..... . .  . .  ..... 

Cleveland Ave., Squamish 
. . ... ..... ..... 892-3810 . ,I . 898-5822 . -  +:_:: ' 17 ACRES - LOW, LOW PRICE OF ONLY $39.900 a t  MOUNT CURRlE-- ZONED RURAL.-CglI 

Wayne or Grayjor  details. 
- .  . . .  

. .  

- -  a:. 

.. - . -  . .  . 
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Local resident -wins prize at PNE 
4 .  

During this year's Pacific..& ' Second ribbon was'awarded a 
jional Exhibition.' the . creative conte$ant who had. not frame 
crafts committee' allowed that her artistic endeavour. - a prere- 

'"Mrs. Lenore Bro-yn would place.; quisite but not a defdte .  
third in the crewel embroidery . 
divisicln.',' Third p&, as preyiously men- 

Over 1,309 entrants Hied for the . tioned, was2awarded ws:'Brgwn.. 
top five ribbons in this category., This three-year resident of 
' The top-five entries were agreed Qumish and manageress of the' 
on. after severe scrutinizing by a Southpark Apartments, ' states, 
select panel of discriminating of- was my first entry in the 
ficios. . PNE ... two years , a d  approx- 

was awarded' for 
.. . 

First' imately 30,ooO ?stitches ..., much . '  ''1 am certainly pleased that [he 
by my four sons, committee felt my to be 

&ld quite possibly have been. 
Originalit - Same subject* 'encouragement 
brighter t k d s .  

- 

their wives and my grandchildren 
... my husband was no help what- 
soever ... I entered what I felt to. 
be my best work. The surprise, 
when the-PNE infarmed,me 1 was 
a -winner,* was rather unex- 
plainable. I must stress to all those 
who are interesting m compgting - one must be'objectivt?. 1 felt, 
duei'o the fact that I have been so 
close to m g  work, that it was 
rather ordinary. 

more than just a pleasant - 
pastime." 
'>' There ,are nb cash prizes award- 
ed in this division, the feedback i s ,  
verbal, a ribbon, a perceptible in- 
crease in self-esteem and,two free 
tickets to the PNE grounds 7 "I 
was, thinking of, taking a friend. 
but I will most likely take my hus- 
band instead," states Lenore 
Brown jokingly. Her husband, 
Peter Brown, states, "I have no 
comment other than the fact I 

. "  

Test drive 
any one of our cars and 

- receive a Kar Kate Kit 

" 1  Free! 
~ retail 

. . -  value 

.- 
1982 RELIANT 

INCLUDED 
NO CHARGE 

CHRYSLER 3-WAY PROTECTION 
PLAN 

8 5 years180.000 krn POWERTRAII 
PROTECTION 
5 ears180,OOO krn SCHEDULED 

5 years180,OOO km CORROSlOi ' PROTECTION 
INCLUDED ON ALL NORTH 
AMERICAN PASSENGER CARS! 

Q M ~ I N T E ~ N C E  

A good selection at 'year end savings. 
Example: S t  .#34-3025 
Custom 4 door demonstrator, automatic transmission, light package, power steering and 
brakes, radio and more. t 

- a - - -  Our Regular List Price $101238 

I 

5 

Kevin Thompson celebrated his birthday along wiftr'inembers of the Evans Lake Forest 
Resources Centre at the Dairy Queen. Todd Phillips, left, organized the costume part) and the 1 

El i .  birthday celebrations. 

I- ( ' a  4 BCGEU still a 
taking action I?: 

A good selection of Vans 
- 

Discount $2,860 

BROTHERS .ROAD 
STRATA PROJECT 

- Pickups and 4x4's in stock NOW $7,378 Members of the B.C. Govern- 
ment Employees Union were on 
the picket line in Squamish from 
midnight Tuesday to midnight 

2 
8 

:$$ 
p !$A 

Parks, liquor stores, motor $ 
vehicles office, some court ser- , j ,  
vices and human resources were 
off the job for the 24-hour strike ,\ 
that took effect throughout the 1 province. 

B.C. Ferries w a s  not picketed $ this time .around even thoygh $ 
BCGEU members employed as :j 
dock repairmen and traffic direc- 
tors were not working. 

The action was called after 
negotiations broke'doyln Aug. 30 
and unidn general secretary John 

a h o t  --Fryersays bJo -acriorrWrt 
'cease until outstanding issues in 
the dispute are dealt with. 

Both sides are waiting for the 
other to take the next move. Non- 
monetary issues are being resolv- 
ed, but the union wants to get 
back to the table on wage in- 
creases. The government has not . 
moved from its offer of a 6 f i  per 
cent wage increase in the fir>t ye? 
and five per cent in the second 
year. The union saysa ten per cent 
hike would come close to what it 
wants for its membership. .. - ' 

<., I 
Wednesday last week. $? 

! 

Spacious 3-Bedroom Units 
1982 CORDOBA 

I RENTS 
FROM $450 

Enjoy quiet living within an architectural environment. 
1,200 b sq. ft.: 1 %  baths, 5 appl., f/p, playground. 

For further informa*n - 

or contact Pete1 cragg onAe&days 
Brothers Road, just off Government Road 

in the North Yards area. 

call 926-4748 
- 

-- 
Example: St.#72-3010 
Drive away in this luxury loaded Cordoba 
complete with leather bucket seats, air con- 
ditioning and much,-much more. -____ 

' 

List Price $1 6,930 
Discount $4,980 

NOW $1 1,950 
Commercial &- 

Residential Installation 
& Maintenance 

Professionally Drafted 
Designs Volmteers .. 

wanted " , ./ ' 
, ----. 

,'W 
~ 

Any groups, 'serQice clubs or in- 
dividuals wishing to coordinate 
and operate the up-coming Terry 
Fox Ruwfor the Canad.ian Cancer 
Society is asked to contact--.Grant 
Dicky, recreation director, , '  

The run will be held'onSonday, 
.September 19 in Squqish. ' ,  

. .  ('.. . , &:--+,.,.;+.;i: ., ' .' . . I 

NIKO-SAN 
LANDSCAPING 

-- 892-a 8-1 - 
B.C. Cerllfied PAicide Applicatbr FREE 
SANDRA BELLAMY REG-. ESTIMATES 

c . .. 
1 -  ' I  

r 


